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SPENT FUEL REPROCESSING

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This study, an extension of the previous study of once-through nuclear fuel cycle by the same
authors, investigates reprocessing spent nuclear fuel (SNF) for reuse as mixed oxide fuel
(MOX, contains reprocessed uranium and plutonium) in pressurised water reactors (PWRs).
Environmental, economic and social impacts of the SNF reprocessing cycle are examined.
Spent nuclear fuel reprocessing from the once-through cycle has a long history, originally being
developed to extract fissile plutonium for weapons program. The commercially dominant
PUREX (Plutonium Uranium Extraction) process or its variant used worldwide for
reprocessing was developed in the US in early 1950s. An estimated 90,000t of SNF has been
reprocessed and the capacity of reprocessing now stands around 5,000t per year.
Using PUREX, the fissile plutonium and uranium products are separated and mixed to produce
MOX fuel that is combined with conventional UOX fuel for reuse in PWRs. Reprocessing has
the direct advantage of using approximately 97% of the energy that remains in the spent
uranium fuel, which otherwise ends up as waste. More importantly, in the current context of
finding a lasting solution to the disposal of mounting radioactive waste (~ 340,000t), it provides
an interim solution. However, these advantages are somewhat blunted due to the increase of
proliferation risks associated with the separation of pure plutonium on the one hand and high
level radioactive waste generated from PUREX reprocessing (similar to once-through cycle
waste).
In addressing these drawbacks, many national and international partnerships are underway to
advance the aqueous separation technologies. These technologies, collectively known as
Partitioning and Transmutation (P&T) technologies aim to separate radionuclides contained in
fission products (FPs) and transuranic elements, thus relaxing the constraints on geological
repositories. A representative P&T technology being UREX+ (separation of U, Pu/Np, FPs,
actindes and transuranics predominantly based on PUREX without separation of pure Pu). In
addition, there is also renewed interest in pyro processing that is electrochemical in nature and
does not involve aqueous processing. Other related developments include improved generation
IV reactor technologies, such as very high temperature reactors and possibly fast reactors.
This study investigates SNF reprocessing in the application of both PUREX and UREX+
separation technologies. Life cycle stages of reprocessing are similar in both cases consisting
of: storage and transport of SNF; dissolution of SNF in HNO3; separation and purification of
uranium and plutonium (for UREX+ Pu/Np is separated) and other products; fabrication of
MOX fuel; and use of MOX fuel in PWR to generate power. For the fuel cycle, referred to as
partially closed cycle, and considered here, spent MOX fuel is stored for future reprocessing.
The life cycle stages are examined in detail to estimate the total environmental impact in terms
of cumulative energy demand (MJ LHV) and greenhouse gas emissions (kg CO2-e). The
functional unit for this estimation is 1MWhe. The cost of reprocessing is also computed in
detail for the life cycle stages.
The life cycle environmental impact of using PUREX versus UREX+3a for reprocessing, and
fabricating and using MOX fuel in generating 1MWh electricity is given in the following table.
It shows a comparison between the two routes. Two-thirds of the enriched uranium fuel is used
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with MOX without modification to current PWRs. Use stages of MOX fuel in generating
electricity and treatment of MOX SNF are similar for both routes, and hence are not shown.
Lifecycle environmental impact of MOX fuel production per MWhe for PUREX and UREX+3a
Life cycle stage

SNF Storage &
Transport
Reprocessing (U, Pu
products)
Waste form production
& disposal
MOX fuel fabrication
Total for MOX fuel
production
UOX fuel
MOX SNF storage
Total

PUREX

UREX

Primary energy
(MJth/MWhe)
0.0054

GHG (kg
CO2e/MWhe)
0.0005

Primary energy
(MJth/MWhe)
0.0054

GHG (kg
CO2e/MWhe)
0.0005

0.1048

0.0031

0.0117

0.0014

7.6241

0.5566

0.0930

0.0084

0.0006
7.7348

0.0000
0.5602

0.0006
0.1106

0.0000
0.0104

159.7333
0.0052
167.4733

13.8867
0.0005
14.4473

159.7333
0.0052
159.8492

13.8867
0.0005
13.8975

Using published unit costs of life cycle stages, the costs of the fuel cycle are calculated for
PUREX and UREX+ reprocessing routes. For the complete partially closed fuel life cycle of
using MOX, the lower, nominal and upper values of generating electricity are: PUREX – (30,
54, 89) and UREX+3a – (27, 50, 82) mills 1/kWhe. In comparison, UREX+3a technology costs
are about 8% less than PUREX. However, if only the production of MOX fuel is considered
(since reactors costs are similar for both), the cost of UREX+3 is approximately 44% less. Most
notable between the two is the almost negligible cost of waste packaging for UREX+3a due to
waste reduction resulting from the separation of highly radioactive Cs, Sr and actinides before
disposal.
As shown in the figure below, comparison of the resulting environmental impact (only GHG)
and costs of reprocessing with once-through cycle indicates a greenhouse gas (GHG) saving of
approximately 7.5 kg CO2-e/MWhe with more than 90% of the savings coming from lower life
cycle emission of MOX fuel (a third of the fuel in reprocessing cycle). Viewing any GHG
advantage of UREX+3a route over PUREX, the difference is approximately 0.55 kg CO2e/MWhe or 1.8% of the impact of PUREX. Overall, the impact of enrichment makes oncethrough fuel cycle (discounting plant construction) more than 50% emission intensive than the
reprocessing cycle. Comparing nominal costs, the cost of approximately 54 mills/kWhe
computed for this study is within the range of 50-55 mills/kWhe reported by other studies,
except for cost of reprocessing reported for Japan.

1

One tenth of a cent
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Cost of MOX fuel life cycle (mills/kWhe)
60.00
PUREX cost of fuel (mills/kWh) - NV
50.00

UREX cost of fuel (mills/kWh) - NV

mills

40.00

30.00

20.00

10.00

0.00

Life cycle stage

Cost of MOX fuel life cycle per kWhe for reprocessing using PUREX and UREX+3a

The issue of safety and proliferation resistance of reprocessing are briefly discussed in this
study. Reprocessing has benefits in waste reduction, in particular from the use of advanced
P&T technologies of UREX+. In comparison, concerns exist from reprocessed and existing
stockpiles of pure plutonium produced from currently commercial PUREX process. It is
foreseen that UREX+ and other P&T technologies will somewhat ameliorate such concerns.
This study also raises a related issue of future stockpiles of spent MOX fuels from one time
recycling of spent uranium fuel.
In performing this study, a major concern is the availability of reliable process data to estimate
life cycle inventories and impacts. While every attempt is made to make the estimation as
robust as possible, validation of the life cycle environmental impact with comparable studies
has not been possible due to absence of data in the open literature. This drawback has to be
rectified through subjective assessments of data uncertainty. As for the costs, the model is
based on existing studies and validation of results has been possible. Future work thus has to
focus on making this study more reliable.
Another possible extension to this study is for a similar evaluation of reprocessing spent
uranium fuel from the currently preferred high temperature gas reactor (HTGR) - a generation
IV reactor. In this respect, an accompanying study has investigated the full life cycle impact of
this reactor.
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1. INTRODUCTION
There are current efforts in making nuclear power generation as a sustainable futuristic power
source. Many national and global R&D developments are underway to achieve this. The
International Atomic Energy Association founded the International Project on Innovative

Nuclear Reactors and Fuel Cycles (INPRO) several years ago to assist the Member
States to develop and deploy nuclear systems. Other current national and international
partnerships include: GNEP (Global Nuclear Energy Partnership) for a comprehensive
international strategy to expand the safe use of nuclear power around the world in the
development of advanced UREX (UREX+) processes, bilateral collaborations between
EURATOM and overseas countries (USA, JAPAN, RUSSIA and others) and other multi-lateral
partnerships such as GenIV International Forum (GIF).
Central concerns of these renewed partnerships are twofold. First, is the efficient use of
uranium to produce electricity, and secondly and perhaps more importantly, the long term
management of radioactive waste. As a background, using a once through cycle of nuclear
power generation, economic operation of the reactor becomes infeasible before all of the fuel is
burnt up. In fact, only 3% of the fuel (Global Security Organisation, 2010) is burnt before the
fuel is removed as spent nuclear fuel (SNF). The World Nuclear Association (WNA, 2010)
estimates a stockpile of spent fuel of 340,000tHM by 2010 and if recycled could conceivably
run the US reactor fleet of about 100 GWe for almost 30 years with no new uranium input. To
this end, given the estimates of sustainable uranium mining at 50 years (Lagus, 2005), recycling
of uranium would keep the industry competitive and feasible.
As for proper disposal and management of radioactive waste, a long-term solution is still under
a cloud. A case in point is the Yucca Mountain geological repository that has had many
technical setbacks and site concerns. While the latest revised completion was set for 2020
(from 1998) with a cost of some US 9 billion in 20 years, its opening is still under a cloud
(WNF, 2010). Even if it becomes operational, the originally approved 70,000 metric ton
capacity of Yucca Mountain would have been insufficient by now and with the current SNF
generation of about 20,000t per year a similar scale repository would be required every 35
years (Lagus, 2005). In fact, the current view of spent fuel waste is to adopt a “wait and see”
approach based on more favourable technological developments in reprocessing and reduction
in waste and costs in the future.
Considering SNF reprocessing, PUREX (Plutonium Uranium Extraction) developed in the
1950s in the US has become the currently dominant reprocessing technology worldwide,
though initial developments were for weapons programs. In PUREX (or others based on it),
uranium and plutonium are separated and combined in a mixed oxide fuel for use in pressurised
water reactors (PWRs). MOX fuel can be used in PWRs without modification to the
technology. PUREX reprocessing capacity now available is around 5,000t and more than
90,000t have been reprocessed in the last 50 or so years.
While PUREX reduces the burden on economically mining uranium ore of desirable grade,
nonetheless high level waste (fission products and actinides) from PUREX are still left as waste
as in the once through cycle. The two most critical concerns of this waste are its high
radiotoxicity affecting health and safety and generation of decay heat release imposing
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engineering limitations on storage. Thus, demand for large long-term repositories is unlikely to
recede if once through cycle or PUREX recycling is to continue. Further, separation of Pu is
seen as increasing weapon proliferation risks, the main reason for US to stop commercial
reprocessing in the 1970s.
Numerous R&D programs are currently underway to overcome the shortcomings of PUREX as
well as addressing the issues of sustainability of future nuclear power including cost reduction.
The developing technologies, generally known as Partitioning and Transmutation (P&T)
technologies aim to separate radionuclides contained in FPs and TRU elements, thus relaxing
the constraints on geological repositories (through reduction in heat-generating radionuclides).
Additional costs reduction may also be obtained by selling high priced americium and
technetium that are separated for industrial applications. The focus of R&D for P&T
technologies in recent times have been on hydro-metallurgical processes; a representative
separation technology being UREX+ (separation of U, Pu/Np, FPs, actindes and transuranics
predominantly based on PUREX without separation of pure Pu). In addition, there is also
renewed interest in pyro-processing that is electrochemical in nature and does not involve
aqueous processing. Other related developments include improved generation IV reactor
technologies, such as very high temperature reactors and possibly fast reactors.

Nuclear Fuel Cycles
WD

Enriched U
UOX fuel

PWR
UOX SNF
NFC1

Rep U
Depleted
U/ RepU

Pu

UOX SNF
Reprocessing
MOX fuel

UOX SNF
(Reprocessed)
MOX SNF
(Stored)

PWR

Enriched U
UOX fuel
NFC2
Pu, TRU

MOX fuel
FR Fuel

MOX SNF
Reprocessing
FR

Multi
recycle

NFC3

Figure 1. Nuclear Fuel Cycles

For the long-term goal of sustainable, radiologically clean nuclear energy systems, the
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) released a study that
examined advanced nuclear fuel cycles (OECD, 2006). Three principal schemes of nuclear fuel
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cycles were proposed in order to progressively close the nuclear fuel cycle.The three are shown
in Figure 1 (many variations exi st within each cycle). These are briefly described below.
•

NFC1: Once through cycle - Here, conventional use of enriched uranium is used to
generate power. Waste is classified, separated and stored or disposed of.

•

NFC2: Partially closed cycle - Plutonium from UOX SNF is separated and mixed with
depleted or recycled uranium (separated from SNF) for reuse as fuel. This cycle
assumes once only use of MOX fuel. High level waste from PUREX reprocessing and
MOX SNF are stored or disposed of in repositories. The UREX+ (Uranium Extraction)
process being developed can also be used as an alternative to PUREX. This process
separates minor actinides, Cs/Sr and fission products and, thus, reduces the volume of
high level waste disposed of. Further, Pu is separated along with Np to improve
proliferation resistance (unlike PUREX).

•

NFC3: Fully closed cycle - In this cycle SNF from UOX fuel is processed using
UREX+ with the separated Pu and minor actinides being recycled as MOX fuel. This is
followed by reprocessing MOX (using UREX+) as metal fuel for fast reactors (FRs).
Spent FR fuel is reprocessed using pyro-processing (unlike aqueous separation
employed in PUREX/UREX, separation is achieved by electro-refining in a cell
operating at high temperature) from which additional FR metal fuel is fabricated.
However, wastes from pyro-processing have not been characterised yet, hence
requiring new methods of waste disposal (OECD, 2006).

Considering these fuel cycles, NFC2 is already underway using PUREX and further
development of P&T technologies promise reduction in high level waste volumes and improved
recycling of UOX SNF. Currently, and in the foreseeable future, NFC2 is limited to single
cycle use of MOX fuel, though multiple cycles are possible. Spent MOX fuels are stored for
recycling and use in future fast reactors. As for NFC3, developments of pyro-processing started
as early as 1950s, though the status quo and the acceptance of the technology has not happened.
Projections for demonstrating and implementing NFC3 suggest that it may be far into the
future, at least another 30 or so years (Touron, 2008).
Taking into account current and immediate future SNF reprocessing technologies, this study
investigates the life cycle stages and their impact for partially closed-loop nuclear fuel cycle
(i.e. NFC2). Both PUREX and UREX+ reprocessing technologies are studied. Investigation of
this cycle includes environmental impact, in terms of greenhouse gas (GHG), for the life cycle
stages starting from SNF transport, reprocessing and waste disposal through to MOX
fabrication. MOX along with low enriched uranium (LEU or UOX) fuel is used to power
PWRs to generate electric power. Costs associated with the life cycle stages are examined and
calculated for the material flows per unit of electricity produced. Other considerations include
issues of safety and proliferation. A discussion is undertaken to compare reprocessing against
conventional once-only fuel cycle and other proliferation concerns of NFC2 are highlighted.
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2. NUCLEAR FUEL REP ROCES S ING
This section provides an overview of the current and developing reprocessing technologies.
These include the development of hydro-metallurgical as well as electro-metallurgical
processes, commonly known as aqueous separation and pyro-processing respectively. As a
background to discussing the development of these technologies, a brief outline of the
characteristics and radiotoxicity of spent nuclear fuel is given.

2.1 S p e n t fu e l c o m p o s itio n
In a nuclear reactor, a fission neutron chain reaction in the fuel material 235U burns degrading
the performance of fuel due to several factors (Crooks and Armani, 2010a). First, the ability of
the reactor to maintain its power level reduces due to a decrease in enrichment of the fuel.
Second there is an increase in fission products and their decay products that capture the
neutrons. Finally, blanket target materials (such as 238U) capture neutrons to form various
products including 239Pu.
Table 1. Composition of spent nuclear fuel

Element
%
Uranium
U*
95.54%
Plutonium
Pu
0.85%
Minor Actinides (MAs)
237Np
0.05%
Am
0.06%
Cm
0.00%
Long-Lived fission products (LLFP)
129I
0.02%
99Tc
0.08%
93Zr
0.07%
135Cs
0.03%
Short-Lived fission products (SLFP)
137Cs
0.10%
90Sr
0.07%
Stable Isotopes (FPs)
Lanthanides
1.01%
Other stable
2.18%
* over 98.5% of which is U-238 (the remainder consists of: trace amounts of
232-U and 233U; less than 0.02% 234U; 0.5-1.0% 235U; around 0.5%
236U; and around 0.001% 237U – which accounts for nearly all of the
activity)

Table 1 shows typical used fuel composition from light water reactors at normal US burn-up
levels (World Nuclear Association, 2010, McFarlane, 2006). A brief explanation of the
characteristics of SNF elements is given below:
•

Plutonium: About 1% of 239Pu and 240Pu conversion occur due to conversion of 238U
during fissioning. While Pu can be a useful by-product, concerns of nuclear
proliferation has prevented its direct use. For reactors running normally, Pu in waste is
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reactor grade and not weapon-grade 2, meaning it contains less than 80% 239Pu and
more 240Pu (and some 241Pu). 239Pu and 241Pu are fissile, meaning the nuclei of
their atoms can break apart by being bombarded by slow moving thermal neutrons,
releasing energy, gamma radiation and more neutrons. These can therefore sustain a
nuclear chain reaction, leading to applications in power generation using fast reactors.
Separated Pu is currently mixed with depleted uranium to fabricate MOX fuel (mix of
U and Pu oxides) for use in PWRs.
•

Uranium: Most of Uranium is 238U, the original fuel. About 0.83% is 235U and 236U
which have low radioactivity with 237U (~0.001%) contributing to most of the
radioactivity.

•

Minor actinides: Traces of the minor actinides are present in spent reactor fuel. The
actinide series consists of elements with atomic weights from 90 to 103. Actinides
include some of the Transuranic elements. Other than U and Pu (major actinides),
traces of the minor actinides are present in spent reactor fuel due to neutron absorption
and formation of heavier elements during fission. These minor actinides include
neptunium, americium and curium. All actinides are radioactive. The amount of
actinides formed depends greatly upon the nature of the fuel used and the conditions
under which it was used.

•

Fission products: FPs are lighter atomic nuclei formed by splitting heavier nuclei
(nuclear fission). They are highly unstable because of their abnormally large number of
neutrons compared with protons; consequently they undergo successive radioactive
decays. FPs include every element from zinc through to the lanthanides, concentrating
on second transition row (Zr through Ag) and I, Xe, Cs, Ba, La, Ce, Nd later in the
periodic table. A considerable number are medium to long-lived radioisotopes such as
Sr, Cs, Tc and I. These may be separated for industrial and medical uses. Most of the
FPs produced pass through a meta-stable state (extremely short-lived) to become stable
85Rb.

•

Transuranic elements (TRU elements): These are the chemical elements with atomic
numbers greater than 92 (i.e. Uranium). None of these elements are stable. TRU
elements are formed under irradiation with reactor neutrons. Am, Cm and Np are some
of the important TRU elements in spent fuel (which are actinides).

The use and/or disposal of elements in processed SNF (Baisden and Choppin, 2010) is given in
Table 2.

2

But, it is not impossible to make weapons grade out of reactor grade Pu (U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
(1977) Additional Information Concerning Underground Nuclear Weapon Test of Reactor-Grade Plutonium.)
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Table 2. Use and/or disposal of elements in processed SNF

%

Element

Disposition

U

Recycled or disposed of as low-level, Class C
waste.

Stable or short-lived
fission products

Decays in a short time resulting in no
significant disposal problem.

0.3

Major fission
products

Cesium and strontium are the primary nearterm heat sources in high level waste: decays
in few centuries.

0.1

Long-lived fission
products

Primarily iodine and technetium: can be stored
or removed and transmuted.

0.9
0.1

Pu
Long lived minor
actinides

Can be separated and burned as fuel
Primarily Np, Am, and Cm: can be separated
and fissioned using fast reactors.

95.6
3

In general, SNF contains many nuclei that should not be allowed to enter the biosphere. For
instance, in the first 100 years 137Cs and 90Sr produce most of the radioactivity and the heat
associated with SNF waste. Both have a half-life of about 30 years. Also, over a longer term,
the long-lived mobile isotopes 99Tc and 229I are of major concern, as well as the transuranic
elements (Am, Cm and Np) which by that time are responsible for most of the heat production.
The most important of these is 237Np; heavier transuranics that are also long-lived and decay
via 237Np or one of the long-lived plutonium isotopes. Thus 237Np, which has a half-life of 2
million years, might be considered the waste "bottleneck". Also, the fission product 135Cs is a
long-term problem (Pansters, 2011b).

2.2 Re p ro c e s s in g te c h n o lo g ie s
2.2.1 Hyd ro -m e ta llu rg ic a l p ro c e s s
The first large-scale reprocessing of irradiated nuclear reactor fuel was started in the United
States in the 1940s using the bismuth phosphate process; a hydrometallurgical process of
extraction based on a co-precipitation technique that employed bismuth phosphate as the
carrier. It was for the separation of Pu for use in weapons program. This process produced large
amounts of highly radioactive waste (it was designed to separate only Pu) that contained all of
the uranium in the SNF. However, with the advent of commercial reprocessing of SNF, the first
successful solvent extraction process was the REDOX (REDuction OXidation) process that
extracted both U and Pu. The aluminium nitrate used as a salting agent in this process
unfortunately constituted a waste stream that was ten times larger than the fission products
themselves and thus increasing the volume of HLW and reducing extraction efficiency (Croff et
al., 2008). This process was further refined and replaced by the PUREX process (Plutonium
Uranium Extraction).
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La Hague, France

THORP, UK

Rokkasho, Japan

Figure 2. PUREX Plants

PUREX was first run on a large scale at the Savannah River Site (USA) in 1954 and since has
become the dominant commercial process for separating plutonium, uranium, and fission
product wastes from spent reactor fuel. It has been adopted by other countries with plants
situated in France, UK, Japan and Russia (Crooks and Armani, 2010a) – see Figure 2 - though
the US stopped further commercial deployment in 1977 due to security concerns (Todd, 2008).
The prime drivers for a closed-loop strategy made possible by PUREX include (IAEA, 2008):
conservation of uranium resources, optimisation of waste management and disposal,
minimisation of environmental impact and proliferation resistance. Both U and Pu products
extracted from PUREX are used in MOX fuel consisting of around 4-7% fissile Pu (WNA,
2009) and the rest U. In addition to use in MOX, there are accumulated Pu products, the
original intention being to use in fast rectors, though this route is still to eventuate on a
commercial basis.
PUREX still remains the dominant continuous process for re-processing SNF for reuse in
commercial reactors. While the United States discontinued fuel reprocessing in 1976, others
countries like France, Britain and Russia constructed and operated plants largely based on the
PUREX technology. In recent years Japan and India have constructed their own reprocessing
plants. The capacity of SNF reprocessing in 2004 was around 5,500 tHM (see Table 3, World
Nuclear Association, 2010) against a stockpile of 178,000 tHM. It is projected that by 2010 the
total amount of SNF will be around 340,000tHM with a corresponding increase in reprocessing
capacity. It has to be noted that while a pyrochemical process as an alternative to the
hydrometallurgical process has been studied in the 1950-60s for the treatment of SNF from
Molten Salt Reactors and Breeder Reactors for specific applications, it has not reached
industrial development level (Touron, 2008).
Table 3. Current fuel reprocessing capacity

Source fuel

Location

LWR fuel

France, La Hague 1700, UK, Sellafield (THORP) 900,
Russia, Ozersk (Mayak) 400, Japan (Rokkasho) 800

Other nuclear fuels (such
as Magnox)
Total civil capacity

UK, Sellafield (Magnox) 1500, India 275

Capacity
(t/yr)
3800

1750
5500
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PUREX processing has continuously undergone refinements to reduce the amount of waste
produced to the point that the volume of waste destined for a deep geologic repository is about
the same as the volume of the parent SNF fuel (Croff et al., 2008). Nevertheless, PUREX uses
tributylphosphate (TBP) with decodane (e.g. kerosene) to selectively extract actinides (i.e.
uranium, plutonium and any other actinides) followed by separating uranium and plutonium
products. The waste stream, thus contains non-volatile salts (phosphate ions etc.) along with
minor actinides that are radiotoxic and major heat-generating radio nuclides (such as 90Sr,
137Cs and 241Am) increasing the volume of geological repositories. To add to this, delays in
licensing the Yucca mountain geological repository and accumulating SNF stocks has seen an
urgency to reprocess SNF and reduce waste volumes as well. Also, as noted earlier, production
of pure Pu product in PUREX is not seen favourably as it poses a potential threat to nuclear
weapon non-proliferation. In addition, while spent MOX fuels can be reprocessed in PUREX,
reprocessing it may be difficult due to eight-fold increase in radiotoxicity of spent MOX fuels.
This would require dedicated facilities with more shielding and remote handling capabilities
and new non-aqueous processes (Baisden and Choppin, 2010).
The shortcomings of the PUREX process and the potential risk it poses has been an impetus for
developing other processes that do not extract Pu separately and furthermore separate the
radionuclides contained in FPs and TRU elements for safe disposal and relax the constraints on
geological repositories (through reduction in heat-generating radionuclides). The collective
technologies, generally known as Partitioning and Transmutation (P&T) of nuclear waste, have
been under development in many counties.
In this respect, many countries have developed hydrometallurgical partitioning processes to
recover TRU elements in order to decrease the radiotoxic inventories of nuclear waste.
However, none had reached the commercial level. In essence there are three steps to
partitioning and separation (Touron, 2008):
1. Separation of U (and sometimes also Pu, and Np);
2. Co-extraction of minor actinides and lanthanides; and
3. Separation of minor actinides and lanthanides (this can be difficult due to similarity of
properties).
As noted by Touron, 2008), the important developments in this respect can be summarised as
follows:
•

For the first step, using PUREX as the basis, UREX (Uranium Extraction, does not
separate Pu from raffinate containing FPs and minor actinides) and COEX (U + Pu coextraction, where both U and Pu are co-converted to the oxide) processes have been
developed in Europe and US. Whereas, monoamides support the BAMA (branched
alkyl monoamides) process have been developed in France, Japan and India.

•

For the second step, a number of processes are being developed. Some of these include
DIAMEX (DIAMide Extraction, France), TRUEX (TRansUranic Extraction, US), and
ARTIST (Amide-based Radio-resources Treatment with Interim Storage of
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Transuranics, Japan) processes. These, with some variations co-extract minor actinides
and lanthanides, leaving FPs to be disposed of. There are also other processes under
development in China (TRPO - TRialkyl-Phosphine Oxide) and jointly by US and
Russia (UNEX – UNiversal EXtraction).
•

Finally, for the third step, a lot of soft donor atom containing extractants, such as
polyaromatic nitrogen ligands (BT(B)P) or dithiophosphinic acids have been developed
in Europe, China and Japan to extract selectively the trivalent actinides, whereas soft
donor atom containing ligands, such as polyaminocarboxylates (HEDTA, DTPA) have
been tested in France, the US (TALSPEAK) and Japan (SETFICS) to strip selectively
the trivalent actinides.

Inter/national programs of participation in developing the P&T technologies include (Touron,
2008):
•

Now on-going FP7 ACSEPT (Actinide recycling by separation and transmutation)
Collaborative Project (2008-2012) to provide an R&D framework to develop chemical
separation processes;

•

GNEP (Global Nuclear Energy Partnership) for a comprehensive international strategy
to expand the safe use of nuclear power around the world in the development of
advanced UREX (UREX+) processes,

•

Bilateral collaborations between EURATOM and overseas countries (USA, JAPAN,
RUSSIA etc.) and other multi-lateral partnerships such as GenIV International Forum
(GIF);

•

In the U.S, the Advanced Fuel Cycle Initiative (AFCI) program has been drawn up to
re-establish civilian nuclear capabilities. AFCI is an integrated part of the Nuclear
Power 2010 Program, the Generation IV Nuclear Energy Systems Initiative (Generation
IV), the Nuclear Hydrogen Initiative and GNEP (U. S. Department of Energy, 2011).

The P&T technologies now being developed is an important turning point and is seen as
consistent with sustainability and non-proliferation goals and a path towards advanced fuel
cycles (Salvatores, 2007).
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Figure 3. Development of UREX+ separation process (Todd, 2009)
For the foreseeable future, the UREX+ processes developed under GNEP and closely related
AFCI can be taken as a representative route to P&T technologies. The UREX+ process is a
modification to the basic PUREX process (other developments too take this route in
hydrometallurgical separation processes). The goals of AFCI (Schroeder et al., 2001) are to
separate greater than 99.9% of the uranium, 95% Tc and I for subsequent transmutation to Rb
and Xe, and to keep all transuranics (Pu-Cm) in the raffinate waste. Specific objectives of these
developments include (Laidler, 2007): Generation of no high-level liquid wastes; Recovery of I,
Kr, 3H, 14CO2; More efficient operation with minimal added costs; Greater than 95% removal
of long-lived fission products (I and Tc); A ten-fold reduction in HLW volume compared to
direct disposal of SNF; Greater than 99.9% removal of short-lived FPs to reduce radiotoxicity
and heat load; and no separation of Pu. The UREX+ processes for progressively extracting
particular radionuclides from waste in multiple steps have been developed and demonstrated.
Figure 3 shows the progressive development of UREX+ separation process (Todd, 2009).

2.2.2 P yro -m e ta llu rg ic a l p ro c e s s
While the focus of R&D for P&T technologies in recent times have been on hydrometallurgical processes, as stated earlier, there is renewed interest in pyro processing that is
electrochemical in nature and does not involve aqueous processing. These technologies were
initiated in the 1980s as part of the Fast Reactor program of the Argonne Laboratory (Lee,
2010). However, after a brief suspension, further developments commenced in 1990s in the US
after the Integral Fast Reactor (IFR) program started (Inoue and Koch, 2008).
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In pyro-processing, metallic fuel 3 after decladding and chopping, undergoes electro-refining in
chloride salt at a high temperature (~800oC). The products of uranium metal and actinide mixed
alloy are obtained after removing residual salts and cadmium from electro-refining. The
actinides are cast into fresh fuel, while the salts and cadmium are recycled back into the
electro-refiner. Cladding along with fission products in the salt are combined and disposed as
high level waste. While the waste is highly radioactive when created, their radioactivity decays
to the level of the natural ore in about 400 years (ANL, 2002).
Pyro-processing is considered as the reference reprocessing route for molten salt reactor fuel
treatment. It could also be applied to specific fuels today. Advantage of this technology is that
the combination of mixed actinides accumulated during the fuel cycle that are virtually fissile
can be recycled as fuel. However, its most benefit is when fast reactors are established
commercially when plutonium and other long lived transuranics in spent fuel could be fissioned
almost entirely.
The European road map to developments of both hydrometallurgical and pyro-processing in
shown in Figure 4 (Touron, 2008).

Figure 4. European Road map to development of P&T technologies (Touron, 2008)

3

In case of an oxide fuel, it would undergo oxide reduction first.
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3. THE S TUDY
3.1 Go a l
The goal of this study is to investigate environmental, economic and social impacts of using
partially closed SNF reprocessing cycle for nuclear power generation. Application of PUREX
and currently developing UREX+ reprocessing technologies are examined.
It is envisaged that this study will provide the following benefits:
•

Provide the Minerals Down Under (MDU) National Research Flagship with the
information to assess feasible nuclear fuel cycles for a long-term outlook of generating
nuclear power as a source of electricity in Australia, being a major source of uranium
resources.

•

In addition, provide information to examine the impacts of re-processing spent fuel as a
source of renewed fuel rather than hazardous radioactive waste for disposal.

•

The study also serves as an independent and reliable source of information for
providing advice to external parties (government bodies) about the likely impacts of
spent fuel reprocessing.

Specific features addressed in this study include:
•

Review of current reprocessing technologies and evaluation of their life cycle impact;

•

Estimation of life cycle cost of using reprocessed MOX fuel to generate electricity; and

•

Safety aspects of reprocessing including proliferation resistance.
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3.2 P ro d u c t s ys te m b o u n d a ry
Product System Boundary

UOX fuel

UOX Spent
Nuclear Fuel

Nuclear Power Generation

UOX fuel

LWR
SNF storage
& transport

MOX fuel

Spent MOX
storage

SNF Reprocessing
Energy,
Fuels,
Materials,
Chemicals

Head-End
dissolver

SNF Reprocessing
- PUREX
- UREX+

Pu, U

Fuel Preparation
- MOX

Pu, U:

Waste form production
Waste disposal

Stockpile

Figure 5. Product System Boundary of the Study

The product system boundary for this study is shown in Figure 5. Considering the reprocessing
cycle, UOX SNF from a typical PWR/LWR is stored in dry casks and transported to the
reprocessing plant. It undergoes decladding and chopping before being dissolved. The
dissolved SNF is sent for aqueous separation using PUREX (Plutonium Uranium Extraction
Process) or UREX (Uranium Extraction Process). PUREX extracts both uranium and
plutonium separately to produce their respective oxide products. UREX on the other hand,
separates only uranium while plutonium remains in the raffinate. This process has been
extended by subsequent separation of actinides and transuranic elements from waste raffinate;
known as UREX+. There are also electro-metallurgical processing techniques (also known as
pyro-processing) for recovering fuel from SNF. Pyro-processing is largely meant for fast
reactors and is still under development, and hence is not considered here. The SNF
reprocessing cycle considered here does not include the life cycle of the reprocessing plant.
High level wastes produced from head-end and reprocessing are processed to produce
appropriate waste forms, such as cementation or vitrification using borosilicate glass. Low and
intermediate waste are concentrated to higher level wastes and may undergo similar processing.
The final waste is transported and disposed of. Impact for storage, constructing and maintaining
geological repositories for high-level waste is included from the previous study (Norgate et al.,
2010).
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Separated Pu and U are used to fabricate MOX fuel. Makeup uranium for MOX fuel can be
depleted uranium or reprocessed uranium, though the study assumes the latter. MOX fuel (one
third) and UOX fuel assemblies are used as final fuel for generating power in LWR. Spent
MOX fuel waste is stored for future use, whereas spent UOX fuel may undergo reprocessing.
Impact from constructing, maintaining and finally decommissioning the reactor is included.
However, this impact is obtained from the previous study (Norgate et al., 2010). Similar
impacts of the reprocessing plant are assumed to be negligible.
Inputs from outside of this product system include fresh UOX fuel and UOX spent fuel. Other
inputs of energy, fuels, materials, and chemicals used are produced also outside the boundary.
Hence only the final impact of these inputs is taken into account.

3.3 Oth e r c o n s id e ra tio n s
Mass based allocation is used throughout this study. This applies to assigning GHG impacts to
the products of reprocessing, i.e. U and Pu. Allocation of impact to waste is assumed to be zero,
meaning no recycling of this waste takes place.
The functional unit for estimating environmental and cost impacts is 1MWhe. However, a mass
basis is used as reference flow in computing the impact at life cycle stages, such as one million
tonnes (1MT) of initial heavy metal used in the reactor.
This study computes and compares the impacts of using the PUREX and UREX+ processes.
Environmental impact is reported in terms of GHGs and primary cumulative energy demand 4
(CED). Exclusions to these are the impact on the environment, society and workers from
authorised releases of radiotoxic wastes (e.g. 128I) along the route.
Cost is reported in US dollars. Other than these, issues of safety and proliferation resistance of
reprocessing are briefly discussed.
Data are obtained from published literature and reports. Since reliable published data can be
difficult to obtain, estimation and modelling is undertaken to augment published data. Other
data on impacts, such as for the reactor and UOX fuel is taken from the previous study
(Norgate et al., 2010).
Major assumptions of this study include:
•

Use of energy and materials sourced in Australia

•

Distance to landfill and low level waste sites of 500km

•

Distance to repositories for high level wastes of 1000km

Other assumptions specific to the life cycle stages are given in the appropriate sections.
4

CED or life cycle embodied energy sums the total direct and indirect consumption of primary energy resources in a
product's life cycle in terms of energy. Unit - lower heating value.
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4. ENVIRONMENTAL IMP ACT OF FUEL
REP ROCES S ING
Spent Nuclear Fuel
Processes considered
SNF transport

Head-end: SNF
disslolution

PUREX process
Pu

WD
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U
Storage, UF6
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use in MOX
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U
Pu
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Figure 6. Modelled processes for environmental assessment of SNF reprocessing

The processes included in the study of the environmental impact of SNF reprocessing are
shown in Figure 6. After transport to the reprocessing plant, SNF is first dissolved in the headend and undergoes separation by using either PUREX or the UREX+ extraction process. It is
usual to site both the head-end and extraction process as an integrated continuous processing
plant to avoid transport and exposure to radionuclides.
Radioactive and other waste from these processes are processed for suitable waste form
production for disposal. Waste streams for the processes differ though processes used for waste
form production and final disposal are similar. Thus, waste processing is considered in a
common section where differences in types and volumes of waste streams are taken into
account for computing impacts.
The computation of impact for reprocessing and extracting the U and Pu products is performed
per 1t IHM (initial heavy metal). IHM is the initial mass of fuel before irradiation. Once the
fuel is utilised, HM in spent fuel reduces to around 96.5%, the difference is the FPs that
makeup approximately 3.5% by weight. However, as for the weight of spent fuel, it remains the
same as the initial weight. For MOX fuel production, impact is considered for the mass
equivalent of MOX for generating 1MWhe of electricty, i.e. the functional unit.

4.1 S NF s to ra g e a n d tra n s p o rta tio n
Once a nuclear reactor is decommissioned, the spent fuel is stored in water pools (depth ~20
feet) for a period of time to cool before it is reprocessed. However, with water pools becoming
full, dry cask storage is increasingly being used for storage (U. S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, 2010 ).
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Concrete lid

Steel liner

Concrete

Figure 7. Dry cask storage for spent nuclear fuel

Using dry cask storage, SNF after cooling for at least 1 year in a water pool, is stored in
specially made steel casks and lined with concrete. These casks provide good radiation
shielding. For this study, the Magnastor system (NAC International, 2011) of dry cask design
was chosen as a representative system for the storage of SNF.
Figure 7 shows the typical construction of Magnastor system of storage. This system consists of
a steel cask lined outside with concrete and is capable of storing 37 PWR or 87 BWR spent fuel
assemblies. For a typical PWR, per assembly would have 264 rods and weighs 657.9kg per
assembly (The Virtual Nuclear Tourist, 2011). Assuming reprocessing facilities installed in
Australia and a distance of 1000km, the total GHG impact of cask production and transport is
approximately 1,020 kg CO2-e per 1t SNF. This estimate considers only the impact of materials
in cask production.
If a sufficient barrier is maintained between the SNF and the concrete, the casks can be reused
at least for another load of spent fuel (Craig, 1989). Assuming this to be the case, the total
impact is approximately 546 kg CO2-e to store and transport 1t SNF to the reprocessing plant.
Table 4 provides the major inputs, GHG emitted and energy consumed for transport and storage
of 1t SNF to the reprocessing plant.
Table 4. GHG and energy of storage and transport of 1t SNF to reprocessing plant.

Cask production & storage
Transport (1000km)
Total

Major inputs

Other inventory

SNF
Rail (bulk), 1000km

Steel, concrete

CED (MJ
LHV)

GHG (kg
CO2-e)

5,041.44
1,165.22
6,206.66

473.90
72.64
546.54

4.2 He a d -e n d
The Head End are the operations carried out before the separation process itself begins. They
include transport and unloading of irradiated fuel (stored in casks and unloaded under water or
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in dry conditions – see Pansters, 2011a), remote shearing (the top and bottom ends, and fuel
rods) and dissolution of SNF. Traditionally, dissolution involves using HNO3 for leaching
uranium oxide and fission products in SNF for subsequent solvent extraction. More recent
advances use a voloxidation process for heating SNF to 500OC to extract U3O8 powder first,
followed by dissolution and leaching in HNO3. The major advantage of the latter approach is
the release of almost all of the tritium (otherwise it would complicate its removal in a
traditional dissolver system), and significant fractions of the volatile fission products, iodine,
C-14 (as CO2), krypton, and xenon (Jubin R. T., 2009, DelCul et al., 2010, Spencer et al.,
2008). However, for both these approaches the off-gas treatment is assumed similar. The main
processes are shown in Figure 8.

To stack
SNF

Off-gas trapping & treatment
SNF unloading,
shearing &
decladding

Xe, Kr, Cs, I, Br, Ru, 3H,
14C etc

HTO trap

I2 trap

Xe trap

Kr trap

CO2 trap

Nuclear
waste
treatment &

Voloxidation
Heating to ~500oC
U3O8 pow der

Dissolver
HNO3

Dissolved &
clarified SNF

Figure 8. Head-end processes

In the dissolution process, the chopped fuel (or the voloxidised powder) is dissolved in 6-11 M
HNO3 and heated to 90 OC for about 3 hours (Choppin et al., 2002, Bakel et al., 2006). Basic
caustic solutions (such as NaOH) may be used to dissolve aluminium cladding of depleted
uranium for direct dissolution (Crooks and Armani, 2010b). At this point the nitrate solution
contains both U and Pu.
During the 3-stage dissolution process, undissolved solids (cladding hulls etc.) are removed.
After complete dissolution the fine insoluble particles of radioactive wastes (such as Rh, Ru,
Tc) are filtered as high level solid waste (HLSW). These solid particles disturb the solvent
extraction process by altering the liquid-liquid interface. The removed solids are washed with
dilute nitric acid for disposal. The solution containing dissolved plutonium, uranium and fission
products is allowed to cool and then conditioned by adjustment of solution pH to ensure that Pu
remains in its tetravalent state. This becomes the feedstock for the solvent extraction processes.
In order to remove residual 129I, 85Kr and other products in air, the dissolver product liquor is
sparged with air at a higher temperature and is ducted to the dissolver off-gas treatment system.
Off-gas from the dissolver contains many radioactive elements, such as 129I and Xe. A failure
in filtration of these elemental gases can be disastrous through the spreading of large quantities
of radioactivity to the surroundings. Thus, systems that operate at greater than 99.9% efficiency
are essential (Paviet-Hartmann et al., 2009).
Waste includes minor FPs and large amounts of H2O, HNO3 and NOx in the off-gas. Oxygen is
fed into the off-gas system for recovery and recycle of HNO3 (Tu, 2010). Removal methods of
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hazardous FPs including 129I, 85Kr, 14C, 103Ru are described in Jubin R. T., 2009). Normally
iodine is removed by using a combination of filters and natural or synthetic sorbent materials,
such as silver zeolite (AgZ) in an iodine stripping tank or High Efficiency Particulate Air
(HEPA) filters, molecular sieve and others. While iodine desorption is being improved, due to
its extremely long half-life, the eventual migration to the environment cannot be excluded.
Henc the, remainder of the iodine is diluted in the sea where the radiological impact is
negligible (OECD, 2006). For instance, since 2007 the La Hague plant is authorised to release
the effluents and gases to the atmosphere – for more details see Davis, 2009).
Krypton being chemically inert, recovery processes for it are based on physical separation from
the off-gas stream, such as cryogenic distillation or fluorocarbon absorption technology for
absorbing noble gases. Xenon is also present in off-gas from the dissolver but it completely
decays after one year of storage. Another of the fission products is 103Ru which forms volatile
RuO4 in the dissolver (Choppin et al., 2002). This is removed in the off-gas treatment using a
steel wool filter. C-14 in SNF is evolved to CO2 which is removed as carbonate by scrubbing
into a caustic solution. The captured gases may be concentrated and adsorbed in charcoal traps
for safe disposal as radioactive waste (Long, 1978).

The Head End processes generate HLWs, mainly the hulls from dissolution contain
activated products and small amounts of undissolved metal alloys (e.g. Ru, Rh, Mo
etc.). These are centrifuged or filtered for disposal. Other wastes include filters that trap
the gases. The HLWs are vitrified and others are fixed in the disposal matrix such as
bitumen or concrete (Choppin et al., 2002).
In computing life cycle inventory of head-end including off-gas treatment, the following
are assumed:
1. Voloxidation and dissolution uses electric furnace
2. Quantities of FPs (I, Kr etc) processed in the off-gas system are small and

insignificant. It is assumed the impact from this processing is negligible in
comparison to the voloxidation and dissolution steps.
3. HNO3 recovery is assumed to be 50%.
4. Energy needed to chop incoming fuel is assumed to be negligible.

The impact for head-end processes for dissolving 1t IHM equivalent is given in Table 5.
Table 5. GHG and energy consumption for Head-end operations for 1t IHM

Head-end: 1t HM SNF

Major inputs

Other inventory

SNF

HNO3, electricity

CED (MJ
LHV)
11,242.10

GHG (kg
CO2-e)
2,217.96
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4.3 P UREX P ro c e s s
In the following subsections, details of U-Pu separation and purification processes of PUREX
are given (see Figure 9) and the environmental impact of these processes is summarised. Impact
from waste treatment and disposal is treated in a separate section.
Spent Nuclear
Fuel

Clarified dissolved
solution Pu-U nitrate

PUREX Process
U-Pu co-extraction

Head-end

Raffinate: FPs,
Am, Cm etc
U-Pu partitioning
Pu nitrate
solution

Nuclear waste treatment,
packaging & disposal

Pu Product
conversion

PuO2 powder
MOX fuel
fabrication

U nitrate
solution

U Product conversion

UO2
powder
Storage, disposal or
use in MOX

Figure 9. PUREX processing stages

4.3.1.1 Pu-U co-extraction
The first stage extraction has two functions: to decontaminate the U and Pu solution of
chemical impurities (mainly FPs), and co-extract U and Pu. This is achieved by using a multistage mixer-settler and centrifugal contactors.
The extraction starts after adjustment of the acidity of the dissolved solution from the head-end.
The resultant aqueous solution is heated to around 90oC but below 120-130oC to prevent redoil 5 explosion. A 30% solution of tri-n-butyl phosphate (TBP) in refined kerosene at 25oC is fed
to this solution (Schroeder et al., 2001). The TBP solution preferentially extracts uranium and
plutonium into the organic phase, leaving fission products and other actinides in the aqueous
phase. This process takes place in a high acidic medium of 4.2M HNO3 to keep Pu in the
organic phase (Zabunoglu and Ozdemir, 2005).

5

Red oil is a substance of non-specific composition created when an organic phase consisting of TBP and a diluent
comes into contact with concentrated nitric acid under certain conditions (MUBAYI, V. & BARII, R. A. (2010) Red

Oil excursions in the mixed oxide fuel fabrication facility.)
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Centrifugal contactors rapidly remove more than 99% of the FPs including Am, Np and Cm in
the raffinate (Choppin et al., 2002, McFarlane, 2010). However, the FPs remaining in the U and
Pu extract should not interfere with subsequent MOX fabrication where most operations are
remotely handled. Hence, a relatively small decontamination is tolerable (Zabunoglu and
Ozdemir, 2005). In this process more than 99.8% of U and Pu are recovered (Choppin et al.,
2002).
A waste stream of acid containing actinides and FPs is produced. This stream is evaporated to
concentrate the metal ions and recycle them. HNO3 is also recovered and recycled, but any
excess may be destroyed using formaldehyde. A conservative 80% recovery rate of HNO3 is
assumed. The FPs in the waste stream constitutes the HLLW. All other wastes are classified as
MLLW or LLLW. Amounts of wastes produced are given in the section on waste treatment also see Choppin et al., 2002).
A key component of the PUREX process is the recovery and reuse of most of the TBP due to
its high value and contamination with radiolysis and degradation products. It is cleaned by a
succession of alkaline washes to remove degradation products and reused (International Atomic
Energy Agency, 2008). Here a 90% recovery and reuse of TBP is assumed.
Data for this process step is obtained from Zabunoglu and Ozdemir, 2005), McFarlane, 2010),
Schroeder et al., 2001), Choppin et al., 2002) and Starks, 1977).

4.3.1.2 U-Pu partitioning
Uranium and plutonium are partitioned from one another in a similar second extraction
operation. In this stage too, further decontamination of fission products from uranium and
plutonium takes place, followed by separation of Pu from U.
The heavier Pu(IV) is separated from uranium using a solvation liquid-liquid extraction
process. Pu(IV) is reduced (stripped) to trivalent form in aqueous phase using lower
concentration of HNO3 (~3 M) and reductant ferrous sulphamate (FS, FeH4N2O6S). Ferrous ion
acts as a holding reductant and rapidly reduces plutonium from plutonium (IV) to plutonium
(III). Since all of the FS added ends up as ferric and sulphate salts in waste, hydroxylamine
nitrate (HAN, H4N2O4) is used in combination as a reductant to reduce consumption of ferrous
sulphamate (McKibben et al., 1983). Pu is stripped and transferred to the purification stage.
U(VI) remains in the organic phase and is stripped using dilute 0.9M nitric acid and sent for
purification. For further details of U-Pu separation see Crooks and Armani, 2010b). A waste
stream of acid containing small amounts of actinides and FPs is produced. This stream is sent
to the raffinate tank of the previous process.
Data for this stage is similar to U-Pu co-extraction except for the addition of FS and HAN and
the lower concentration of HNO3 used. In addition to sources of data cited in the previous
section, additional data comes from (McKibben et al., 1983). Both HNO3 and solvent (TBP) are
assumed to be recycled and reused at 80% and 90% respectively as in process 1.
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4.3.1.3 U purification
Separated uranium in the nitrate state in aqueous solution is transformed into its solid form of
UO3 (since uranium is at valency VI, the necessary intermediate will be the trioxide), which is
then passed on to UO2 by reduction, and by hydrofluoric acid action UF4 is obtained. UF4 can
be used to obtain UF6 for enrichment plants. The UO3 produced can also be used in MOX fuel.
This evaluation considers the production of UO3 powder as a safe form for shipping. Other
stages of conversion to UF4 are not included. There are two methods for passing from the
uranyl nitrate in solution to the oxide UO3. The first method is to add ammonia to obtain by
precipitation ammonium diuranate, which is thermally decomposed into UO3. This produces a
compound of ammonium nitrate that is sold as a byproduct to make fertilisers. Although it
contains a few ppm of uranium, it is possible that this may become a future issue (WISE, 2010).
A second method (Schaal, 1997) is to thermally decompose uranyl nitrate without reagents. It
consists of preparing a hexahydrated solution of uranyl nitrate UO2 (NO3)2.6H2 O followed by
dehydration and decomposition of the nitrate at 500°C to 600° C for denitration to form UO3
powder. At this stage nitric acid can be recovered by recombining nitrous vapours with steam
resulting from the dehydration. The process of decomposition is to heat an air stream to ~1400°
C and passing it through a reaction chamber (also known as bicone) to atomise the dehydrated
salt where the water is evaporated to obtain UO3 powder.
Using data from (Schaal, 1997), the impact of this process is estimated. A 100% recovery of
uranium and an efficiency of heating of 50% are assumed.

4.3.1.4 Pu Purification
The second plutonium (solvent extraction) cycle is carried out to increase the purity of the
plutonium product. The purification is achieved using two sets of solvent extraction banks
(Crooks and Armani, 2010b). In the first step aqueous feed of Pu is washed with kerosene to
remove residual TBP. Then it enters the organic phase using 4M nitric acid. A scrub at this
stage employs 0.66M nitric acid to retain Pu in the organic phase and to scrub impurities into
the aqueous state. Following this, Pu is reductively stripped from the organic phase into the
aqueous phase with hydroxyl ammonium nitrate (HAN) and diluted nitric acid. The resulting
nitrate is converted to PuO2 (powder).
Denitration of plutonium nitrate solution to produce PuO2 involves two steps (Kuhn and Koch,
1981). First, solid oxalic acid is added at 60-95oC into a free-flowing granular form. Addition
of oxalate substantially prevents americium contaminant into Pu oxalate
Pu(NO 3 )4 +2H2C2O4 = Pu(C2O4 )2 +4HNO3 .
The solution is left to precipitate for some time. At the end of this period, Pu oxalate is filtered
out and the HNO3 and Am are separated. The oxalate precipitate is calcined in a furnace in a
selected gas atmosphere, for instance, nitrogen, to 550° C. The plutonium dioxide produced by
the calcining can be removed in powder form. The chemical process occurring here may be
described by the following equation:
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Pu(C2O4)2 . 6H2O = PuO2 + 2CO + 2CO2 + 6H2O.
In order to avoid separating Pu, MOX fuel production can use the intermediate oxalate form.
This also reduces the additional impact due to calcination to produce PuO2. Here too, 100%
recovery of Pu and a 50% thermal efficiency is used in computing the environmental impact.

4.3.1.5 Life cycle inventory and GHG impact
The life cycle environmental impact for PUREX process stages is shown in Table 6. This table
details the main inputs to the process and the outputs. Mass flows through each stage are also
given. Impacts are given in terms of GHG emissions and cumulative energy demand. The total
impacts for U and Pu products per tonne of product from this process are similar and is given
below:
•

Cumulative energy demand/tonne of product (MJ LHV): Pu - 209,526, U - 214,988

•

GHG/tonne of product (kg): Pu - 4,104, U - 4,411

Table 6. Process inventory and impact of PUREX for 1t IHM spent nuclear fuel

Stage

SNF
mass
(kg)

HM
(kg)

Major
inputs

Other
inventory

Products

Cum. Energy
Demand (MJ
LHV)

GHG
CO2-e)

Co-extraction

999.97

965.02

Dissolved

HNO3,

Co-

94,937.80

1,749.04

fuel nitrate

TBP,

extracted

(U, Pu etc)

Kerosene

Pu, U

Co-

HNO3,

Separated

97,905.59

1,664.54

extracted

TBP,

Pu

U, Pu

Kerosene,

(0.88%) &

HAN,

U nitrates

Ferrosulpha

(99.12%)

of Pu, U

Pu, U partition

962.33

961.97

(kg

mate
Denitration of

953.49

953.49

UO2(NO3)2

Heat (gas)

UO3

13,842.50

823.03

8.48

8.48

Pu(NO3)4

Oxalic

PuO2

80.39

4.78

U nitrate (UO2
product)
Denitration of
Pu (Pu

acid,

product)

(gas)

heat
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4.4 UREX+ P ro c e s s
While PUREX technology is proven and mature, there are risks of proliferation due to
separation of pure plutonium. Also, heat-generating radionuclides and radiotoxic minor
actinides are sent to waste (Laidler, 2007). Consequently, these wastes enlarge the volume of
repositories required (due to heat generation, waste requires more space for storage).
Furthermore, there are concerns that minor modifications to PUREX may be used to combine
uranium and plutonium for clandestine production of plutonium (Laidler, 2007).
Initially, in order to reduce the proliferation risks of PUREX, UREX was designed for
plutonium not to be extracted separately. Chemically, UREX is similar to PUREX where
instead of partitioning U and Pu streams from dissolved fuel, only uranium nitrate is separated.
The raffinate in this case would contain transuranics, plutonium, neptunium, americium, and
curium, and FPs (the long-lived isotopes of iodine and technetium are removed in the headend). In order to remove these elements, development is underway to extend the basic UREX
process (known as UREX+) using P&T technologies. In fact, once these elements which
makeup around 2% are removed, the remaining 98% of the waste needs only about 1,000 years
before its toxicity drops below that of natural uranium ore (ANL, 2010). Transuranics can be
separated from spent fuel and destroyed in advanced reactors. Removing strontium and cesium
reduces decay heat from the final waste form, which means that waste packages can be stored
closer together, effectively expanding the repository's capacity.
Spent Nuclear
Fuel

UREX Process

Clarified dissolved
solution Pu-U nitrate

UREX Process
U nitrate solution

Head-end

U Product conversion
Decay storage of
Cs/Sr

FPEX
UO3
powder
NPEX
FPs except
Ln

Storage, disposal or
use in MOX Fuel
TRUEX

Nuclear waste treatment,
packaging & disposal
TALSPEAK

(U)/Pu/Np

Ln FPs
TRU Product
conversion

MOX Fuel fabrication

Figure 10. UREX+3a Process (Todd, 2009)

Several variations of UREX+ have been developed. The difference is in the radionuclides with
which plutonium is combined (Pu is not separated) and how the rest are separated. In
UREX+1a, plutonium is combined with three minor actinides (Np, Am and Cm), but problems
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in fuel fabrication are possible due to the volatility of Am and neutron emission of Cm that
would lead to development of remote fabrication technologies and higher costs. UREX+3a
which was designed to overcome these problems, separates Pu with Np for fabricating MOX
fuel. Furthermore, it is more proliferation-resistant than UREX+1 (WNA, 2010).
In this study, the UREX+3a process (for a full description, see Pereira, 2008); Goddard, 2009))
shown in Figure 10 is modelled to ascertain the environmental impact of separation. Briefly,
the first separation process, UREX, removes U and Tc from dissolved used nuclear fuel, which
is in a TBP n-dodecane solution, similar to U-Pu stage 2 separation of PUREX. This extracts
over 99.9% of the U and over 95% of the Tc with the rest being in the raffinate (Thompson et
al., 2002). The U/Tc stream is sent through a scrubbing process where nitric acid at dilute
concentrations is used to further scrub remaining Np and Pu contamination. Tc is removed from
the solvent by means of ion exchange.
The non U and Tc bearing raffinate stream of the UREX process is sent to FPEX (Fission
Product Extraction Process) for extracting highly radioactive Cs/Sr for short-term decay (>
97% is recovered). Extractants BOBCalixC6 (Cs extractant), DtBuCH18C6 (Sr extractant),
Cs-7SB Modifier and TOA in Isopar-L is used (Law et al., 2007, Law et al., 2005). Stripping
uses < 0.01M HNO3 at ambient temperature and employs centrifugal contactors.
The raffinate is evaporated to increase concentration of HNO3 to convert Np and PU to valence
IV extractable state. This stream is fed to the Neptunium Plutonium Extraction Process
(NPEX). NPEX uses the same solvent reductant/complexant as is used in the UREX process
and removes over 99% of the Pu, over 99% of the Np, and the remaining U (< 0.01%) in the
raffinate. Hodges, 2006) and Goddard, 2009) are the references used for this and the remaining
processes.
The Transuranic Extractions (TRUEX) process is the next step where a solvent of 0.2 M
CMPO [octyl(phenyl)-N,N-diisobutylcarboylmethyl-phosphine oxide] and 1.4 M TBP diluted
by n-dodecane is added to extract remaining FPs, excluding the lanthanides (Ln).
Finally, the TRUEX stream is sent to Trivalent Actinide Lanthanide Separations by
Phosphorus-Reagent Extraction from Aqueous Complexes (TALSPEAK) for the removal of
Ln, Am, and Cm. This TRUEX stream is combined with 1 M bis-(2-ethylhexyl) phosphoric
acid with a latter stripping step using a mixture of dithiophosphoric acid and lactic acid to
extract the Am and Cm from the Ln elements. The recovery of Am and Cm is over 99.5% and
these may be destined to be recycled in fast reactors.
In computing the environmental impact of UREX+3a, only the impact of UREX for stripping
Uranium (and Tc) and FPEX for removing FPs (and Cs/Sr) are considered. Other processes use
a low temperature chemical extraction and the quantities extracted are significantly smaller
than the Uranium stream (> ~96%). Use of Reillex HPQ column for stripping of Tc from U
stream is also considered negligible (Pereira et al., 2007 ).
Considering separation of U and Tc (UREX process), it is similar to PUREX separation of FPs
in stage 1 except UREX incorporates Acetohydroxamic acid (AHA) in dilute HNO3 (~1M) to
reduce Pu in trivalent state so that Pu is extracted with the raffinate consisting of FPs and other
non U/Tc elements (Schroeder et al., 2001). For the FPEX process, the similarity with the
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UREX process is exploited with suitable adjustment for reduced mass flows. The two products
of the UREX+3a process considered here are the uranium stream that is de-nitrated and made
into UO3 powder and the Pu/Np stream that is used as feedstock for fabricating MOX fuel.
The total impacts per tonne for U and Pu/Np products from this process are given below:
•

Cumulative energy demand/tonne of product (MJ LHV): Pu – 208, U – 14,621

•

GHG/tonne of product (kg): Pu - 3, U - 865

The much higher impact of U comes from its de-nitration into powder ( ~863 kg CO2-e),
whereas this step is not required for Pu/Np.
Material and other inventory and impacts of UREX+3a are presented in Table 7.
Table 7. Process inventory and impact of UREX+3a processes for 1 tonne IHM spent nuclear fuel
Stage

SNF mass
(kg)

HM
(kg)

Major
inputs

Other
inventory

Products

HNO3,
TBP,
Kerosene,
AHA

Separated
U/Tc;
Raffinate
Pu/Np etc

U extraction
(UREX)

999.97

961.98

Dissolved
fuel nitrate
(U, Pu etc)

Denitration
of U (U
product)
Pu/Np
product

953.49

953.49

UO2(NO3)2

UO3

8.48

8.48

Pu(NO3)4

Pu/Np

Cum.
Energy
Demand
(MJ LHV)

GHG (kg
CO2-e)

99.66

1.45

13,842.50

823.03

0.89

0.01

4.5 Wa s te tre a tm e n t a n d d is p o s a l
Reprocessing SNF generates a variety of wastes. These wastes can be gas, liquid or solid and
classified as low, medium and high-level according to their radioactivity. Except where
permitted by the authorities (e.g. iodine), these wastes are treated internally at the plant and not
released to the environment.
Before final disposal of radioactive waste, treatment and conditioning is required to convert the
radioactive waste into a form that is suitable for its subsequent management; transport, storage
and final disposal. Aims of this pre-disposal treatment processes are to (WNA, 2011): reduce
volume, convert to a stable form to immobilise and containment for safe management.
Immobilisation uses a suitable matrix material (cement, bitumen, borosilicate glass) to stabilise
the radioactive waste for the required period (time for decay storage before it can be safely
disposed). The choice of matrix material, storage time and general management of waste
depends on its classification as well as the country’s policy.
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This section covers the following related to waste generation, treatment and disposal:
•

Brief discussion on waste classification

•

Waste stream in head-end, PUREX and UREX+3a

•

Description of waste treatment and waste form production for the types of waste (low,
medium and high)

•

Computation of GHG impact and cumulative energy demand for the waste streams of
PUREX and UREX+3a (head-end is included as a part of each).

Impact from disposal in geological repositories is obtained from Norgate et al (2010).

4.5.1 Wa s te c la s s ific a tio n
Radioactive waste has been classified by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) into
six classes (IAEA, 2009) as shown in Table 8. This classification is based mainly on the level
of activity and half-life of waste. For instance, substances having lower activity tend to be
classified as low-level, with the exception of very short lived waste (VSLW) that has low halflife but higher activity. HLW has both higher activity and half-life.
Table 8. Radioactive waste classification (IAEA, 2009)

Waste
Class
Exempt waste
(EW)

Description

Very short
lived waste
(VSLW)

Waste that can be stored for decay over a limited period of up to a few years and
subsequently cleared from regulatory control. E.g. liquid and gaseous waste containing
short half-life radionuclides, that are stored until the activity concentration falls below
for safe discharge to the environment.

Very low
level waste
(VLLW)

Waste that is not exempt, but does not need a high level of containment and isolation
and, therefore, is suitable for disposal in near surface landfill

Low level
waste (LLW)

Waste that is above clearance levels, but with limited amounts of long lived
radionuclides. Requires isolation and containment for periods of up to a few hundred
years and is suitable for disposal in engineered near surface facilities. However, lowlevel liquid waste may be concentrated (evaporating most of the liquid) to ILW

Intermediate
level waste
(ILW)

Waste that, because of its content of long lived radionuclides, requires a greater degree
of containment and isolation (heat dissipation, decay – alpha emitting) than that provided
by near surface disposal. The type of disposal, therefore, is intermediate depth disposal.
This waste is suitable for cementation (Ryan, 2009).

Exempt from regulatory control for radiation protection. Includes liquid or gaseous
effluents discharged to the environment (but regulated).
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Waste
Class
High level
waste (HLW)

Description
Waste with large amounts of long lived radionuclides and significant heat dissipation.
Disposal required in deep, stable geological repositories/formations. Vitrification in
borosilicate glass is the preferred method of disposal (Begg et al., 2005)

However, in recent times, classification of HLW from SNF reprocessing has been re-examined.
The US Department of Energy, in rendering a waste determination has opted for high-level
radioactive waste to be classified as Waste Incidental to Reprocessing (WIR, U. S. NRC, 2011).
In view of this, a limited number of waste flows (that are classified as HLW) are treated as
LLW or ILW fit for near surface disposal rather than deep geologic disposal. For example,
stabilised and isolated long-lived fission products in the Head-end, such as iodine and
technetium, can be disposed under existing regulations as low-level waste (US, Class A, B, or
C LLW, or greater-than Class-C; GTCC), depending on the concentration of the radionuclides
(Soelberg et al., 2007). Table 9 shows the Advanced Fuel Cycle Facility (AFCF) proposed waste
streams and treatment.
Table 9. AFCF waste streams, proposed treatment plans, and dispositions (Soelberg et al., 2007)

Waste stream

Treatment

Disposition

Hulls, Tc (Echem)

Metal melter

Geological repository

SS/Hulls/Tc/UDS (aq)

Metal melter, ;
decontaminate/compact
remainder

Tc/UDS/SS/Zr: Geological
repository
Deconaminated SS hulls: Geological
repository or LLW SLB

FP gases (I129,
H3, C14, Kr85)

Volatilize, sorb, convert to
FWF
(Echem: I129 and C14 will
partition
to Echem glass-bonded
zeolite)

I129 zeolite: Geological repository
C14 lime: Geological repository
HTO grout: Geological repository,
SLB
Kr85 gas cylinder: decay, SLB

Cs/Sr (aq)

Steam reform/calcine,
mineralized monolith

Decay store; MLLW SLB

Cs/Sr, FP, Na metal
(Echem)

Glass-bonded zeolite

Geological repository

Ln, Other FP (aq)

Vitrify – glass or ceramic

Geological repository

Spent LLW solvents; Spent
LLW IX resin; Other organic
LLW; Waste water

FBSR

LLW SLB
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Waste stream

Treatment

Disposition

TRU-contaminated LLW

TRU-contaminated.
reform

Glass molds, crucibles

Ln/FP
melter,
Package/dispose.
LLW or T-LLW FBSR

Geological repository or LLW SLB

Spent equipment

Size reduce, decontaminate

LLW SLB

steam

Geological repository

Notes:
aq = aqueous reprocessing; decon = decontaminate; FBSR = fluidized bed steam reformer; FP = fission
products; FWF = final waste form; HTO = Tritiated water ; IX = ion exchange; Ln = Lanthanides; SLB =
shallow land burial; SS = stainless steel; T=TRU or transuranic; UDS = undissolved solid

4.5.2 Wa s te s tre a m s
4.5.2.1 Head-end
Gaseous and solid waste streams emanate principally from the head end dissolver. Principal
radioactive gases are 129I and 103RRu. More than 99.5% of iodine is captured in the off-gas
scrubber and filters and so is Ru. Kr and Xe are also present in off-gas from the dissolver and
Kr is removed by fractional distillation whereas Xe completely decays after one year of storage.
Voloxidation removes almost all of the tritium. Most of the captured tritium can be recycled
and applied in industry or research (Tunaboylu et al., 1991). 14C present is released as CO2, but
this too is precipitated into carbonate salt.
The high-level solid waste includes the hulls, undissolved fuel (~0.1%, Choppin et al., 2002),
and undissolved semi-noble metal alloys that may be present are filtered or centrifuged and are
disposed as high-level solid waste (HLSW). HLSW is further compacted and stored in canisters
or are immobilised prior to storage (McFarlane, 2010).
Typical waste volumes from Head-end for 1 tonne of initial heavy metal from a LWR are given
in Table 10 (Choppin et al., 2002, Table 21.8). Alpha particle emitting and technical wastes
include valves, gloves, machinery components and other maintenance consumables. These are
compacted and immobilised (using cement or bitumen as the matrix material, though currently
the former is preferred). Some of the low/medium level liquid waste may be clean enough to be
released directly to the environment or it can be cleaned by flocculation or ion-exchange.
Fluidised Bed Steam Reformer (FBSR) technology may also be employed to reduce the volume
(so that low level waste is transformed to medium level waste).
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Table 10. Typical Head-end waste from reprocessing 1t IHM (Choppin et al., 2002)

Waste

Waste form

Waste category

Hulls + Tc, sludge: Zr-Fe based alloy

Cementation

HLW

Volume
(m3)
0.006

Compacted hulls: Non-TRU Zr

Cementation

HLW

0.061

Ion/exchange precipitation

Bitumen

HLW

0.8

Iodine: Potassium Iodate

Vitrification

HLW

0.00018

Krypton: Zeolite

Aluminosilicate

Decay storage

0.00014

Tritium: conc liquid

Cementation

HLW

0.0001

Carbon-14: Sodium carbonate

Cementation

HLW

0.00034

4.5.2.2 PUREX process
High-level liquid wastes (HLLWs) originate from extraction and separation of U and other
elements from SNF in the solvent extraction processes. In the case of PUREX, it is the first
cycle raffinate that contains more than 95% of the FPs and less than 0.5% and 0.2% of the U
and Pu respectively (Choppin et al., 2002). Apart from this, mixed low-level waste occurs from
solvent clean-up and off-gas scrubbers. Other low-level liquid wastes (LLLW) occur in
numerous places and are neutralised and concentrated. These may also be cleaned by
flocculation, ion exchange or similar processes. Cleaned LLLW may be returned to the process
or released to the environment. Generally, the LLLWs are evaporated and concentrated to
medium-level liquid waste (MLLW) and then to high-level liquid waste (HLLW) thereby
reducing the volumes. The organic liquid wastes (spent TBP, kerosene washing) containing
small amounts of actinides and FPs are turned into inactive hydrocarbons (after recovering
most of the diluents and solvents for reuse) before treating with other liquid wastes.
Before disposal, liquid waste is stored for sometime and made into a waste matrix for final
disposal. UK policy stipulates a 50-year storage period before vitrification (Nuclear
Decommissioning Authority, 2008). This allows for significant decay and cooling (self-heating
from decay of 137Cs and 90Sr) and makes it easier to transport making long-term management
of HLW less complex. However, in the case of the LaHague plant in France, liquid waste of
FPs and transuranics is concentrated up by about a factor of 15, stored in steel tanks,
permanently stirred and cooled for a period which may be up to a decade (Pansters, 2011a).
The modern French plants produce around 0.5m3 of HLW which is less than 25% of waste
volume of unprocessed spent fuel (McFarlane, 2010). There have also been moves to directly
vitrify the waste without the intermediate storage as liquid (mainly for advanced plants, such as
La Hague, Masson et al., 2011)
Typical waste volumes from PUREX reprocessing of 1 tonne of initial heavy metal from LWR
are given in Table 11 (Choppin et al., 2002).
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Table 11. Typical waste from PUREX reprocessing of 1t IHM

Waste

Waste form

HLLW: liquid

Vitrification

Waste
category
HLW

Volume
(m3)
5

MLLW: liquid

Cementation

MLW/LLW

5

LLLW: liquid

MLW/LLW

100

HLLW: concentrated liquid

FBSR + Cementation
(Returned to process &
concentrated to MLLW)
Cementation

HLW

0.5

Fission products

Vitrification

HLW

0.15

ML & LL alpha: solid

Cementation

MLW/LLW

0.1

Technical waste: solid/liquid

Cementation

MLW/LLW

3.2

4.5.2.3 UREX+ process
In the case of UREX+, waste streams differ (except for Head-end which is similar) due to the
partitioning and separation of waste radionuclides (FPs, TRU elements etc.). This partitioning
in fact makes the waste streams small enough for special disposal methods to be applied.
Waste streams and their treatment (Laidler, 2007, Pereira, 2008) are given below:
•

Technetium (from U/Tc separation in UREX): recovered in metallic form and
combined with undissolved solids and disposed as HLW.

•

Cesium/strontium (FPEX): recovered at high level of purity and immobilised in an
aluminosilicate mineral matrix and stored until radionuclides have decayed to levels
acceptable for disposal as LLW

•

Residual fission products (TRUEX, lanthanides and transition metals): most are
decayed to stable isotopes; vitrified in borosilicate glass.

•

Lanthanide, FPs (TALSPEAK): vitrified in borosilicate glass

Typical waste stream from UREX+3a for 1 tonne IHM reprocessed is given in Table 12
(Laidler, 2007). Since medium and low level wastes are not reported, it is assumed that these
are similar to PUREX process waste.
Table 12. Typical waste from UREX+ reprocessing 1t IHM

Waste

Waste form

Cesium/strontium

Aluminosilicate

U losses

Vitrification

Waste
category
Decay
storage
HLW

Volume
(m3)
0.011
0.022
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TRU losses

Vitrification

HLW

0.0006

Lanthanide FPs

Vitrification

HLW

0.0031

LLLW: liquid

MLW/LLW

100

ML & LL alpha: solid

FBSR + Cementation (Returned
to process & concentrated to
MLLW)
Cementation

MLW/LLW

0.1

Technical waste: solid/liquid

Cementation

MLW/LLW

3.2

4.5.2.4 MOX spent fuel
Compared to UOX SNF, spent MOX fuel has higher 238Pu, 241Pu, Am and Cm contents.
These elements result in high level of heat emission and raise nuclear criticality concerns
during storage (IAEA, 2003). Furthermore, if the disposal option is chosen, the heat causes
dilution of borosilicate glass (for vitrified HLW) with an estimated increase of canisters of
approximately 57% (estimated from HLW generated for the cases of reprocessing MOX versus
UOX reprocessing, IAEA, 2010) compared to uranium fuels, though the weight remains
similar.
Nevertheless, for the option of interim storage considered in this study (i.e. partially closedloop, see Figure 1) MOX spent fuel is stored for future use, the general policy being to await
the advent of generation IV fast reactors (WNA, 2009). In this case, the impact of storage is
assumed to be similar to UOX SNF storage.

4.5.3 Wa s te tre a tm e n t a n d d is p o s a l

a. Cementation

b. Continous vitrification

Figure 11. Cementation and Vitrification of waste

The general processes by which nuclear waste can be treated and conditioned for disposal are
briefly described below.
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•

Incineration
Low-level combustible waste, such as wood, gloves, cotton, oils and other liquids that are
contaminated are prime candidates for incineration. The waste is heated up to 1000oC in
kilns and gases produced are suitably trapped and resulting ash that contains radionuclides
may be conditioned using cementation, bitumentation or vitrification. A volume reduction
factor of 100 or more may be obtained through incineration for treating low level liquid
wastes to extract and compact solid waste (compaction may reduce the volume further by a
factor of 5 (WNA, 2011) before disposal. However, incineration has become less
favourable due, in part, to the difficulty in controlling emissions of hazardous metals,
radionuclides and most form of ultra fine particles that are difficult to collect in the off-gas
system even with advanced particle control systems (Dierderich et al., 2008). The FBSR
process discussed next is currently being preferred instead of incineration.

•

Fluidised bed steam reformer (FBSR)
FBSR technology is capable of destroying the alkali TPB, benzene, and other organic by
products, as well as the nitrates. These are converted into (Na, K, Cs)2CO3, CO2 gas, N2
gas, and H2O vapour (Jantzen et al., 2009) at moderate temperatures (~650°C). Other
components in the waste are converted to oxides, silicates, phosphates, and iron titanates.
For production scale units, auto-thermal steam reforming which uses heat from exothermic
oxidation reactions to supply the heat needed for the steam reforming reactions (Olson et
al., 2004) using superheated steam is the preferred mode of operation. This method has no
open flame as in incineration and the product emissions are CO2 and N2 instead of CO and
NOx. The solid oxide of (Na, K, Cs)2O, (Na, K, Cs)2CO3, or (Na, K, Cs)SiO3 produced are
also compatible with subsequent vitrification or cementation. Data for this process are
obtained from Olson et al., 2004). Assumptions include: a volume reduction of 98%; use of
natural gas fired boilers; and negligible impact from the use of reductants carbon and clay.

•

Cementation
Cement (Portland cement) has been used for producing waste forms due to formation of a
physical barrier that provides good leach resistance (see Figure 11a). Various additives
such as vermiculite and bentonite are used to increase waste loading and shales enhance
radionuclide retention enabling immobilisation of specific waste streams. Cementation for
immobilisation is a well-established waste form and is used for low- and medium-level
radioactive waste streams.
Cementation involves placing solid waste (also, sludge and flocks) into a drum and adding
specially formulated grouting mix (in powder form for sludge) that is allowed to set in.
Data for cementation are from Savidou et al., 2007) and NUKEM Technologies, 2007).
Waste loads in cementation can vary depending on the radioactivity of the waste. Normal
loading can be 15-25% for toxic wastes (Hills et al., 1993). With recent advances in
cementation a much higher loadings up to 50% can be obtained (Gesser et al., 2000). Waste
loadings of 30% and 50% respectively for solid and liquid wastes are assumed for
cementation. The impact from the use of water (around 55% to 70%) for curing cement is
considered insignificant compared to the impact from cement.
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•

Bitumentation
Bitumen has been used for immobilisation of LLW/MLW in the past. While it has a higher
waste loading (~25-50% compared to traditional cementation of ~15-25%), the possibility
of accidental fire (it is a potential fire hazard) has restricted its use in the USA and the UK
(Ojovan and Lee, 2005). Hence, it is not considered here.

•

Vitrification
The management of high-level liquid waste involves the solidification, immobilisation and
the subsequent isolation in a deep geological repository for more than 1000 years.
Vitrification in glass matrix is internationally accepted as the technology for its
immobilization. Glass (borosilicate glass) is tolerant to chemical variability from inclusions
of a variety of radioactive waste elements, chemically durable and easily processed. About
a dozen vitrification plants are being operated or in the planning stage worldwide. At the
end of 2000, 10,000t of radioactive glass has been produced in approximately 20,000
canisters (Ojovan and Lee, 2005). Vitrification is also currently used for intermediate and
low-level wastes, however it can be costlier than other methods.
Two vitrification processes have been qualified for radioactive operation. One is a twostage process developed in France (AVM, Roth and Weisenburger, 2000), where HLLW
(as mainly nitrates) is first calcined to produce oxides of radioactive elements followed by
vitrification in glass in metal furnaces. The second process is a single-stage process
(PAMELA, active in many countries, see Figure 11b), where HLLW is fed directly into
ceramic molten glass induction furnace at temperatures around 1180oC and tapped into
canisters. Off-gases (for both approaches) are subject to wet and dry treatment to remove
gases, fine particles and NOx. The PAMELA process that has less activity content than
AVM (250 vs. 9 megacuries, Baehr, 1989) is considered in this study.
A typical canister is made of stainless steel having a dimension of approximately 0.43m
diameter x 1.34m height (Davidson, 2009) with wall thickness of 0.02m (Arnold et al.,
2010). The usual oxide load is between 15-25wt% of borosilicate glass (taken as 20wt%
(Roth and Weisenburger, 2000)) and production throughput is approximately
0.01m3/h(Roth and Weisenburger, 2000).

•

Aluminosilicate matrix (for decay storage)
Aluminosilicate is a mineral that can be used to stabilise and store Cs/Sr (heat-producing)
and Kr for decay storage before they are finally disposed of. The process consists of
sintering the radioactive waste (Cs, Sr, Ba etc.) to 1000oC with bentonite clay to form
pollucite; a stable compound to encapsulate the radioactive material (Kaminski et al.,
2009).

The waste streams from SNF reprocessing are conditioned using the above mentioned treatment
methods and matrix materials to produce the waste forms for disposal. Using the data cited and
the assumptions stated, GHG estimates for producing the waste forms per cubic metre of waste
for the different treatment and conditioning methods are shown in Table 13.
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Comparing the methods, energy demand and impact from vitrification is much higher due to
impact from borosilicate glass. Cementation of solid waste is also high due to the lower waste
loading compared to high reduction of waste volume by FBSR followed by cementation.
Table 13. Energy and GHG impact per cubic metre of radio-active waste treatment

Treatment/conditioning
method

Waste form/m3 waste

Env. Impact/m3 waste

Volume (m3)

Weight (kg)

CED* (MJ
LHV)

GHG
CO2-e)

(kg

Cementation (LLSW/ILSW in
Iron drum)

3.38

4,086.34

32,744

3,411

Cementation (LLLW/ILLW in
Iron drum)

2.03

1,895.07

16,046

1,551

FBSR + Cementation
(LLLW/ILLW in Iron drum)

1.99

1,857.17

5,382

346

Decay storage, aluminosilicate,
Per m3 HLLW (RadWaste), AU

1.00

3,158.86

7,542

396

Vitrification (Borosilicate glass in
steel Canister)

0.40

2,056.16

2,757,964

201,176

CED: Cumulative energy demand (CED) or life cycle embodied energy sums the total direct and indirect
consumption of primary energy resources in a product's life cycle in terms of energy. Unit - lower heating
value.

4.5.4 En viro n m e n ta l im p a c t
In order to compute the energy demand and GHG impact of waste (before disposal) the
determination of impact for waste form production is required. From the tables of wastes for
Head-end, PUREX and UREX+ processes (Table 10, Table 11, and Table 12 respectively), and
the impact for waste form production (Table 13), these can be determined. As a guide to
classifying waste streams and waste forms, ACFI guidelines (Soelberg et al., 2007, see Table 9)
along with recommendations for gaseous effluents discussed in Zabaluev, 1979) are used. For
low level liquid waste, as mentioned earlier, it is processed and returned to the process or
disposed as exempt waste. For mixed low/medium level waste, use of FBSR with volume
reduction of 98% is assumed.
The volumes, weights and the environmental impact of final waste forms for PUREX and
UREX+3a are given in Table 14. In comparison to PUREX, the environmental impact is almost
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negligible for UREX+3a (~0.3%). This is mainly due to the much higher volume of high-level
waste (mostly ends up in deep disposal) when PUREX is used. Since most of this waste is
vitrified with borosilicate glass, the contribution to impact from waste form production is also
high.
Transport for final disposal assumes a distance of 1000km for Deep Geological Disposal
(DGD), 500km for Intermediate Depth Disposal (ID), 200km for Near Surface Disposal (NSD),
and 100km for Land fill Disposal (LFD). Decay storage (DS) is assumed to be in or near the
plant.The iImpact for constructing and maintaining the DGD site is obtained from Norgate et al
(2010) and for the rest it is assumed to be negligible (i.e. only transport is considered).
Table 14. Environmental impact of final waste disposal for PUREX and UREX+ per reprocessing of 1t IHM

Waste
disposal

Waste form
Volume (m3)

Total impact
Weight (kg)

CED (MJ LHV)

GHG impact
(kg CO2-e)

PUREX (Head-end included)
DGD
IDD
NSD
LFD
DS
Total

2.26
10.71
10.82
0.08
0.00
23.87

DGD
IDD
NSD
LFD
DS
Total

0.01
0.56
10.82
0.08
0.01
11.49

11,618.53
10,157.76
13,106.62
75.80
0.29
34,958.99

15,592,544.48
167,516.34
51,629.05
32,092.29
386.12
15,844,168.27

1,136,687.38
8,325.01
10,921.15
692.25
0.06
1,156,625.84

UREX+ (Head-end included)
54.05
682.42
13,106.62
75.80
35.04
13,953.92

71,427.57
5,468.18
105,060.78
10,763.80
469.11
193,189.43

5,207.15
569.57
10,921.15
692.25
4.41
17,394.52

Notes: DGD - Deep geological disposal; IDD - Intermediate depth disposal; NSD - Near surface disposal; LFD Landfill disposal; DS - Decay storage

The comparison of waste volumes and GHG impact between UREX+3a and PUREX processes
with head-end included is shown in Figure 12. In the case of decay storage, except for a
negligible amount in the head-end (Kr/Xe), most decay storage waste (Cs/Sr) comes from
UREX+3a separation (for PUREX, Cs and Sr are not separated). Landfill and near-surface
disposal (mostly LLW and ILW) are similar for both UREX and PUREX.
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Waste Disposal: UREX+ as % of PUREX(Head-End incl)

100.00%

DGD - Deep geological
disposal; IDD - Intermediate
depth disposal; NSD - Near
surface disposal; LFD - Landfill
disposal; DS - Decay storage

90.00%
80.00%
70.00%
60.00%

Volume (m3)

50.00%

GHG impact (kg CO2-e)

40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
DGD

IDD

NSD

LFD

DS

Total

Disposal

Figure 12. Comparison of waste disposal volume and GHG between UREX+3a as % of PUREX

4.6 MOX fu e l p ro d u c tio n
Plutonium and uranium recovered from reprocessing could be used in the fabrication of mixed
oxide fuel (MOX fuel) as an alternative to low enriched uranium (LEU) fuel. One attraction of
MOX fuel is that it is a way of disposing of surplus weapons-grade plutonium as well as
plutonium stockpiles from reprocessed SNF. The stockpiles of these in 2007 amounted to 70
tonnes and 320 tonnes respectively (WNA, 2009). Up to 2002, some 35 tonnes of reprocessed
Pu has been made into MOX fuel and loaded in twenty nine PWRs and two BWRs in Europe
(OECD, 2002). This trend is increasing with the US likely to reprocess spent fuel and use MOX
fuel in their commercial reactors under the Global Nuclear Energy Partnership.
MOX fuel is made up of about 7% plutonium mixed with uranium. Uranium for making MOX
is assumed to be reprocessed, though depleted uranium can also be used. The fuel made from
this is equivalent to uranium oxide fuel enriched to about 4.5% U-235, assuming that the
plutonium has about two thirds fissile isotopes. In the case of weapon-grade Pu (>90% Pu-239),
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the percentage reduces to ~5% (WNA, 2009 ). The reactors use about a third of the reactor core
as MOX with the rest being LEU, though up to 50% can be accepted without major changes to
the plant.
Feedstock of MOX fuel is mostly powder forms of PuO2 and UO3, such as from PUREX
reprocessing. The first step of fabrication is dosing the correct amounts of the oxides and
blending the mixture into a homogeneous state. This is followed by granulating and pelletising.
The pressed green pellets are loaded onto “boats” and conveyed onto a continuous pusher-type
furnace (electric). Typical sintering parameters are: 4 hours of sintering in hydrogen (and
argon) atmosphere at 1600-1700oC (IAEA, 2003, Pukari, 2010). Sintering is necessary to
increase mechanical integrity and density of fuel (the particles inter-diffuse to form U-Pu
oxide) as well as achieve ceramic form. Co-precipitate of both Pu and U as ammonium
diuranate and plutonium hydroxide, instead of the powders, has also been tried (IAEA, 2003).
Bu, U and Pu precipitate at different pH values and hence an intimate mixture of both could not
be obtained, though this method is being further experimented with. For the case of UREX+,
the source of HM used is the Pu/Np stream from NPEX that is 99% pure (to meet the ASTM
standard).
The GHG impact for MOX fuel fabrication stage is approximately 107kg CO2-e/t of MOX and
the corresponding CED is approximately 1202 MJ. The total impact of producing reprocessed
U and Pu products for fabricating one tonne of MOX fuel is shown in Table 15 for both
PUREX and UREX+3a routes. Here the impacts for U and Pu products include impacts from
upstream stages of SNF transport, head-end, reprocessing, and disposal of waste from
reprocessing).
Table 15. Impact of 1 tonne of MOX fuel using PUREX and UREX+3a reprocessing technologies

Stage

Fuel
mass %

MOX
fabrication
Pu
product
U product
Total

PUREX
Cum. Energy
Demand (MJ
LHV)

UREX+3a
Cum. Energy
Demand (MJ
LHV)

GHG (kg
CO2-e)

GHG (kg
CO2-e)

1,202

107

1,202

107

7.00%

1,166,837

84,512

14,860

1,424

93.00%

15,539,536
16,707,574

1,125,439
1,210,058

211,239
227,300

19,765
21,297

A comparative estimation of UREX+3a versus PUREX shows that the impacts from the former
are less than 1.5% of that of PUREX. This difference is mainly due to the much higher impact
of waste packaging and disposal for PUREX (see Table 14).
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4.7 Life c yc le e n viro n m e n ta l im p a c t o f P UREX vs
UREX+3a
The life cycle environmental impact of using PUREX versus UREX+3a for reprocessing, and
fabricating and using MOX fuel in generating 1MWh electricity is given in Table 16. The
breakdown by life cycle stages provides a comparison between the two routes. Use stages of
MOX fuel in generating electricity and treatment of MOX SNF are similar for both routes, and
hence are not shown.
In comparison, the GHG impact of using UREX+3a is very small at ~1.1% of PUREX. This is
largely due to the comparatively higher impact of waste from production and disposal for
PUREX. The impact from reprocessing using PUREX is about twice that of UREX+3a due to
the contribution of high emissions of Pu denitration (high temperature). UREX+3a produces
Pu/Np as a product of NPEX extraction process from fabricating MOX.
Table 16. Lifecycle environmental impact of MOX fuel production per MWhe for PUREX and UREX+3a

Life cycle stage

SNF Storage &
Transport
Reprocessing (U, Pu
products)
Waste form production
& disposal
MOX fuel fabrication
Total for MOX fuel
production
UOX fuel
MOX SNF storage
Total

PUREX

UREX

Primary energy
(MJth/MWhe)
0.0054

GHG (kg
CO2e/MWhe)
0.0005

Primary energy
(MJth/MWhe)
0.0054

GHG (kg
CO2e/MWhe)
0.0005

0.1048

0.0031

0.0117

0.0014

7.6241

0.5566

0.0930

0.0084

0.0006
7.7348

0.0000
0.5602

0.0006
0.1106

0.0000
0.0104

159.7333
0.0052
167.4733

13.8867
0.0005
14.4473

159.7333
0.0052
159.8492

13.8867
0.0005
13.8975

5. COS T OF REP ROCES S ING
In order to calculate the cost of reprocessing (and generally), a unit cost approach or a net
present value (NPV) approach can be under taken. In the unit cost approach, the cost per unit of
service provided at a stage of the fuel life cycle is estimated from historical and future costs.
These values are then used to model the cost of electricity. In the NPV method, the actual
lifetime costs incurred as well as those estimated for the future are summed taking into account
inflation (i.e. discounted) to determine the total cost of the fuel cycle. While both approaches
take into account historical costs in their calculation, the unit cost lends itself to sensitivity
analysis. For instance, sensitivity of cost changes from technology development of UREX+ that
still requires substantial development may be estimated.
In this study, a unit cost method is applied as it closely corresponds to the life cycle
perspective. More so, unit cost data of important lifecycle stages in fuel cycle are available. In
this regard, the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI, 2010) evaluated the unit costs of
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reprocessing life cycle stages for alternative nuclear fuel cycles (see Figure 1) for the US. Unit
costs were estimated from many other studies, importantly NEA 2006 (OECD, 2006), BCG
2006 (BCG, 2006) and MIT 2003 (ANSOLABEHERE et al., 2003). Also, EPRI computed
(similar to NEA 2006) upper and lower bounds to account for uncertainties in technological
progress, financial arrangement etc. Upper bound costs were calculated for a worst case
scenario and the lower bound depicts the lowest possible cost according to currently existing
knowledge.
The unit costs for life cycle stages that are appropriate for this study, i.e. reprocessing once, is
given in Table 17. A brief description of selected life cycle costs is given below:
•

PUREX and UREX reprocessing of UOX SNF is assumed to have similar unit costs.

•

For dry storage of MOX (100 yrs), it is two times more than UOX storage costs.
Similarly, waste packaging costs twice as much for MOX compared to UOX.

•

For packaging HLW of UOX fuel, and PUREX and UREX+ reprocessing, the costs are
very high with a nominal value of $200,000 per cubic metre of waste.

•

Waste disposal costs of low/intermediate and high level waste are considered similar
for both conventional UOX as well as wastes from PUREX and UREX+.

Table 17. Relevant unit costs of reprocessing life cycle stages (EPRI, 2010)

Cost item
Reactor
Reactor cost - PWR (UOX)
Reactor cost - PWR (MOX)
Fuel fabrication
UOX fuel fabrication
MOX fuel fabrication
Reprocessing
UOX Reprocessing (PUREX)

Unit

UOX Reprocessing (UREX)
Transport
UOX SNF transport
MOX SNF transport
Interim SNF storage (for 5 years)
UOX SNF interim storage (fixed)
MOX SNF interim storage (fixed)
Dry storage
UOX SNF storage (dry)
MOX SNF storage (dry)
UOX HLW PUREX Dry storage
MOX HLW UREX Dry storage
Waste packaging
UOX SNF disposal packaging
MOX SNF disposal packaging

LB

NV

UB

$/kWhe
$/kWhe

0.02277
0.02277

0.04351
0.04351

0.07774
0.07774

$/kgHM
$/kgHM

200
1000

250
1250

300
1500

$/kgHM

700

1000

1250

$/kgHM

700

1000

1663

$/kgHM
$/kgHM

75
125

100
188

125
500

$/kgHM
$/kgHM

40
60

50
75

60
90

$/kgHM
$/kgHM
$/m3
$/m4

100
200
80000
80000

150
300
120000
120000

250
500
200000
200000

$/kgHM
$/kgHM

150
300

200
400

350
700
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UOX PUREX/UREX HLW disposal packaging
Disposal
LILW (solid) disposal (IDD/NSD: near surface
burial)
HLW disposal (gallery) (DGD/DS)
UOX/MOX SNF disposal (gallery)

$/m3

100000

200000

400000

$/m3

1200

2000

3000

$/m3
$/m3

600
600

2500
2500

3750
3750

Using the unit costs, the costs of the fuel cycle are calculated for PUREX and UREX+
reprocessing routes. For the complete life cycle of MOX (see NFC2, Figure 1), the lower,
nominal and upper values of generating electricity are: PUREX – (30, 54, 89) and UREX+3a –
(27, 50, 82) mills 6/kWhe. In comparison, using UREX+3a technology, the costs is about 8%
less than PUREX. However, if only the production of MOX fuel is considered (since reactors
costs are similar for both), cost of UREX+3 is approximately 44% less. Figure 13 shows the
comparative life cycle costs including the lower and upper bounds between the two routes of
reprocessing. Most notable between the two is the almost negligible cost of waste packaging for
UREX+3a due to high-level waste reduction resulting from the separation of highly radioactive
Cs, Sr and actinides before disposal.

6

One tenth of a cent
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Cost of MOX fuel life cycle (mills/kWhe)
60.00
PUREX cost of fuel (mills/kWh) - NV
50.00

UREX cost of fuel (mills/kWh) - NV

mills

40.00

30.00

20.00

10.00

0.00

Life cycle stage

Figure 13. Cost of MOX fuel life cycle per kWhe for reprocessing using PUREX and UREX+3a

6. S AFETY, P ROLIFERATION AND OTHER IS S UES
OF REP ROCES S ING
6.1 S a fe ty a s p e c ts
Safety measures in storage, reprocessing, and waste transport and disposal are addressed as
nuclear criticality safety (NCS). Nuclear criticality is when an uncontrolled nuclear fission
reaction occurs and a surge of neutron radiation is released that is highly dangerous to humans
and causes induced radioactivity in the surroundings.
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In reprocessing SNF (PUREX/UREX+), the processes are compartmentalized and include the
head-end, solvent extraction, and subsequent purification operations. In these processes, fissile
material is processed on a large scale and each unit operation can have NCS issues.
Additionally, inter-operation NCS issues, such as presence of fissile solids or mass imbalances
may occur. Also, there can be issues due to reactivity hazards in the material being processed.
NCS issues in reprocessing for both PUREX and UREX+ are summarised below (Crooks and
Armani, 2010a, Crooks and Armani, 2010b).
•

Head-end:
Many competing oxidation and reduction reactions occur during de-cladding and dissolving
to produce UO2(NO3)2 (aq) and plutonium as Pu(NO3)4 (aq). These reactions could result in
undesirable chemical processes that could result in a nuclear criticality. Some of the FCS
issues are: limiting HNO3 concentrations in the dissolver to prevent formation of Pu
polymer and maintain acceptable Pu and U concentrations; control of water soluble neutron
poison 7; Solids control by avoiding undissolved material such as PuO2 fines; and sufficient
solution conditions to dissolve (e.g., HNO3, F-, time, temperature).

•

Solvent extraction
Solvent extraction is a multi-stage operation, where first U and Pu are extracted into the
organic phase and to reduce the radiation dose to the organic solvent fission products are
removed first. Here a low HNO3 concentration can reduce UO2+ extraction to the aqueous
phase resulting in potential build-up of U in raffinate, whereas a high concentration can
lead to build up of U in recycled TBP solution.
In the second extraction cycle, purity of extracted U is increased by retaining it in the
organic phase using TBP and decodane (kerosene). Here again, a low concentration of
HNO3 would increase the build-up of U in the Pu raffinate and a high concentration
uranium oxide can end up in recycled TBP solution. Similar criticalities also occur when
the separated Pu stream is purified using HNO3 and TBP.
In general, successful extraction depends on the controlled oxidation state of Pu (i.e., Pu3+,
Pu4+, PuO2+, or PuO22+). Thus, careful control of HNO3 and other solvents is required to
maintain the oxidation state. Further criticality may occur due to self-radiolysis of U and
Pu.

During extraction, concerns emerge due to red oil formation. It is of non-specific composition
and forms when an organic phase consisting of TBP and a diluent comes into contact with
concentrated nitric acid under conditions of high temperature and length of time of contact
between the organic and aqueous phases. During formation, there is very energetic exothermic
decomposition reaction (self-heating runaway reaction). Safety strategies include segregating
TBP from acid bearing and heated process equipment and ensuring TBP in excess of solubility
limit does not experience prolonged contact with highly concentrated nitric acid at elevated
temperatures; control of surrounding temperatures to adequately transfer heat; and removal of
7

Some elements, such as B, Cd and Gd have net neutron absorption and are used to prevent
criticality in solutions of fissile material, and improves the economy of reprocessing
(http://www.ornl.gov/info/reports/1962/3445605489469.pdf)
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heat by evaporating water in the aqueous phase from heated process vessels wherein some
amount of TBP is expected to be present.
Other criticalities occur in SNF storage and transport (EPRI, 2008). Some of these include
loading incorrect spent fuel assemblies to match reactor conditions and burn-up to match cask
protection certificate, and the likelihood of misidentification of inventory records when spent
fuel casks are transported (the spent fuel casks may be in storage for many years before being
transported). In transport (mostly rail) it can be mis-loading of casks, accidents that can
compromise the structure of casks including being submerged in water or water leaks. While
the likelihood of these is remote, an accident can cause nuclear criticality.
In waste disposal nuclear criticality should be avoided to minimise release of radionuclides.
Any release would cause added radioactivity and heat over thousands of years. The chain of
damage of such release can be illustrated as follows (Forsberg, 1997). The heat generated
accelerates chemical reactions that accelerate degradation of waste packages and leak of
radionuclides. This causes water movement that may transport radioactivity to the open
environment and creates uncertainty in disposal facility protection. While disposal sites are
designed to contain radionuclides, such uncertainties may cause further criticalities beyond the
repository boundary. Along with separation of actinides that undergo excessive heat decay
(Cs/Sr), UREX+ process has much less HLW than PUREX.

6.2 P ro life ra tio n
There are two distinctive aspects of safeguarding separated fissile material from reprocessing
plant for possible non-peaceful use. These are (Bari et al., 2009):
•

Proliferation resistance (PR) is that characteristic of a nuclear energy system (NES) that
impedes the diversion or undeclared production of nuclear material or misuse of technology
by the host state seeking to acquire nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices.

•

Physical protection (PP) is that characteristic of an NES that impedes the theft of materials
suitable for nuclear explosives or radiation dispersal devices (RDDs ) and the sabotage of
facilities and transportation by sub-national entities and other non-host state adversaries.

Evaluation criteria for each have been proposed by GIF, 2006). For proliferation resistance, the
criteria include proliferation technical difficulty, time required, cost and time incurred to
overcome technical barriers, material type for use in nuclear explosives and so on. Criteria for
physical protection address the probability that an adversary will complete the action and create
an effect, and the resources (staff, capability, cost etc.) to provide protection.
Using these criteria five groups of reprocessing technologies are reviewed by R.Bari et al.,
2009). These included variations of UREX+, pyro-processing and PUREX (as the basis). The
study found that for PR (host state level), the difference was small. In fact, the facilities had
sufficient transparency, accounting and reporting in keeping with the IAEA (International
Atomic Energy Agency) policies under the non-proliferation act. The policies require extensive
materials accounting through inspection and verification of key inventory and transfers. To this
end, modern plants based on past experiences have smaller material balance zones and can
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utilise automated technologies for measurements (IAEA, 2008). For instance, in the Rokkosho
plant (Japan) material accounting is implemented from input of SNF, head-end through all
separation processes, MOX fabrication, waste disposal and storage. Nevertheless, there are no
reliable measurements of Pu content in SNF that varies between 3-10% (Johnson, 2009).
For non-host actors, a theft scenario can be more attractive when product packaging is small in
mass, volume, radiation and heat load (R.Bari et al., 2009). For UREX+ this could be the case,
where americium is stored for disposal or for burning. PUREX does not separate these and the
radiation may be a health risk to discourage theft.
Against these findings, the main concern about reprocessing with PUREX is the stockpile of
pure Pu. For instance, 240 tonnes of Pu can potentially make 25,000 Nagasaki scale bombs
(Lagus, 2005). In the case of UREX+ , it separates Pu with actinides increasing the toxicity of
the material and hence discourages theft. Further actinides contaminate the Pu so that it could
not be used without sophisticated technologies to make weapons.

7. DIS CUS S ION
This study investigated the environmental impact of the life cycle stages of reprocessing,
starting from spent UOX to the end of the partially closed cycle (NFC2, see Figure 1). Two
technologies are examined; PUREX and advanced partitioning technologies using UREX+3a.
The life cycle environmental impact of both routes is also compared. A similar investigation for
cost is presented.
The investigation was extended to compare both environmental impact and cost of reprocessing
with the conventional once-through cycle. Figure 14 shows the comparative impacts for each of
major life cycle stages per MWhe electricity generation for both (PUREX and UREX+3a are
shown separately). Apart from fuel production, the rest of the life cycle impacts are similar
except for the disposal of spent uranium fuel in conventional once-through fuel cycle. In
comparison, the total GHG impact of the reprocessing cycle is less by approximately 7.5 kg
CO2-e/MWhe with more than 90% of the savings coming from lower emission for producing
MOX fuel (a third of the fuel in reprocessing cycle). Viewing any GHG advantage of
UREX+3a route over PUREX, the difference is minimal. Overall, the impact of enrichment
makes the once-through fuel cycle (discounting plant construction) more than 50% more
emission intensive than the reprocessing cycle for fuel production.
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Figure 14. Comparison of GHG impact per MWhe of reprocessing with once-through nuclear fuel cycle

Comparison of the cost of individual life cycle stages can be difficult due to lack of data, except
for EPRI studies (EPRI, 2010). However, the costs of electricity from reprocessing are
available for a limited number of studies. These costs are obtained from EPRI studies for US
and (Lagus, 2005) for other countries and is shown in Figure 15. It reveals that this study is
within range of the reported costs, though the variability (including EPRI from which data for
this study is sourced) is much higher than the rest.
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Figure 15. Comparative costs of electricity from reprocessing

For the partially-closed cycle (NFC2 in Figure 1) considered in this study, spent MOX fuel is
assumed to be put into interim storage for reprocessing and use in FRs. Nevertheless, there is
uncertainty in when or how long this will take. In this respect, storing indefinitely may pose
safety issues (stored in dry casks above ground) due to the high heat generation. The IAEA
(IAEA, 2003) estimates that spent MOX fuel may take 150 years as opposed to 50 years for
spent uranium fuel to reach the same thermal output. It suggests an alternative temporary deep
storage that can be used for future retrieval or converted to a geological repository if FR or
other technologies are not commercially realised. The temporary deep storage option may
consume three times more space in an underground repository and cost three times more than
uranium spent fuel. As for the additional GHG impact a deep disposal would cause, it will be in
the vicinity of 1kg CO2-e/MWhe.
In any case, the IAEA points to many reasons for storing spent MOX fuel rather than
permanent disposal including scientific improvements that implement P&T technologies,
economic value of the energy resource in the future, regulations forcing deep storage and
retrieval and finally ethical reasons for imposing present views on future generations.
Finally, reprocessing spent uranium fuel has advantages for recycling valuable energy resource
which otherwise would be disposed of or stockpiled (in wet pools or in dry storage). Using
PUREX technology, reprocessed Pu fuel is available for use in MOX. The drawback of using
this technology is the available stock of pure plutonium that can be a proliferation risk. In fact,
those opposed to reprocessing (e.g. Makhijani, 2010) quote this as the prime reason along with
uncertainty surrounding development of FRs and other P&T technologies and the need for deep
geological repositories and associated issues (e.g. Yucca Mountain repository). Against these,
numerous national and international partnerships have been formed to jointly develop P&T
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technologies. Once developed, application of these technologies (such as UREX+3a or higher)
promise to separate and treat actinides and other dangerous radio nuclides while tapping the
energy left in spent nuclear fuels and reducing high-level wastes dramatically.

8. CONCLUS IONS AND FUTURE WORK
The study presented in this report focuses on the partially closed nuclear fuel loop of
reprocessing spent fuel from uranium nuclear reactors. It estimates the environmental impact of
reprocessing the spent fuel to produce plutonium and uranium mixed oxide fuel for recycle in
PWRs. Costs are also estimated.
In this regard, the study models in detail the life cycle stages of reprocessing starting from spent
uranium fuel, storage and transport, treatment and disposal of reprocessing waste and finally
fabrication of MOX. Use of MOX to generate electricity in PWRs and final storage of spent
MOX fuel is also included. Comparison of the estimated environmental impact and of
reprocessing suggests a saving in GHG of approximately 7.5kg CO2-e per MWHhe electricity
production. Life cycle costs are comparable with other studies.
The issues of safety and proliferation resistance of reprocessing are highlighted. Reprocessing
has benefits in waste reduction, in particular from the use of advanced P&T technologies of
UREX+. In comparison, concerns exist from reprocessed and existing stockpiles of pure
plutonium produced from currently commercial PUREX process. It is foreseen that UREX+
and other P&T technologies will somewhat ameliorate such concerns. A related issue of future
stockpiles of spent MOX fuels from one time recycling of spent uranium fuel is also raised
here.
In performing this study, a major concern is the availability of reliable process data to estimate
life cycle inventories and impacts. While every attempt was made to make the estimation as
robust as possible, validation of the results with comparable studies has not been possible due
to lack of literature in this respect. This drawback has to be rectified through subjective
assessments of data uncertainty. As for the costs, the model is based on existing studies and
validation of results has been possible. Future work thus has to focus on making this study
more reliable.
Another possible extension to this study is for a similar evaluation of reprocessing spent
uranium fuel from the currently preferred high temperature gas reactor (HTGR) - a generation
IV reactor. In this respect, an accompanying study has investigated the full life cycle impact of
this reactor.
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